
BY KEN VOYLES 
Following Five months at Northville 

Regional Psychiatric Hospital, a 
Canton man has been found competent.

RONAl O STEIGER

to stand trial in the shooiing death of 
hiswifelast June. .

During a Thursday hearing, Ronald 
Steiger was ruled competent by 35th 
District Court Judge James Garber, 
who ordered the 53-year-old heldin the 
shooting death of his wife Irene T. 
Steiger. Steiger will next be examined 
on March 8 before Garber to-dcterminc . 
if he should be bound over for trial in 
Detroit Recorder’s Court.

Garber based his decision on the 
testimony of Dr. Mario Zamora, the 
treating physician and director of 
forensics at Northville, Zamora made 
his recommendation to the court at last 
week's hearing and in a letter he sent to 
the court in January.

The decision reverses one made last . 
August when Steiger was originally 
committed to Northville for further

treatment following an cvalution at 
Ypsilanti, Center for Forensic 
Psychiatry.

At the time Garber said it was 
“ highly likely”  that Steiger wpuld 
eventually be able to stand trial. Under 
state law, Steiger could be treated for 
no longer than 15 months, by which 
time he would have to improve to be 
held oyer for trial.

Attorney Robert Gretnstein said he 
tried to talk with his client but had 
“ no cooperation at all.

•T put him On the stand Thursday," 
said Greenstein. “ It’s a dicey thing to 
do, but 1 felt the recommendation was 
lukewarm.”

Greenstein said that while on the 
. stand Steiger could offer no more of a 

reply to questions than, “ I don't 
know,” or “ I don’t care.”

"I didn’t hear a lot that was 
rational," said Greenstein. “ After be 
got off the stand I thought I’d hear the 

•judge commit! him: Now I have to go 
ahead and defend someone who can’t 
help his own defense."

Zamora said Steiger “ understands 
all this”  and can be held as competent 
for trial. To stand trial Steiger has to 
understand the charge against him and 
be able to cooperate with his attorney. '

Greenstein said Zamora testified to: 
the fact that Steiger had been “ lightly 
medicated”  during treatment, ft 
remained unclear, however,' just how 
often Zamora had seen the patient, 
said Greenstein.

Greenstein also said Zamora 
recommended keeping Steiger at 

'.Northville instead of. sending him to 
' Wayne County Jail. But Zamora said 

Please see pg. 15.
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BYPAULGARGARO 
Is there any way to beat incumbent 

U.S. Congressmen whose coffers arc 
filled with with leftover campaign 
contributions?

That’s just one of the questions 
raised in a PublicTHtizen’s Congress 
Watch (Ralph Naders lobby) study 
entitled, “ House Insurance.”

The thrust of the January study 
centered on a “grandfather" clause 
exempting U.S Rcpesentativcs who 
took office before January, 1980. from 
the subsequent law prohibiting the 
private use of campaign funds.

Study co-author Peter Meryash said 
the study also examined the possible 
effects of these compounded campaign 
coffers on the success rates of in
cumbents seeking re-election.
— "They- have incredible-wnrebests 
(funds) and it poses tremendous 
barriers to challengers,”  said Meryash. 
"Legislation has been introduced to 
close the grandfather loophole. It's so

U A I k i F i  Canton will soon be 
M U M lii tg e t t in g  its first funeral 
home -  Pawlus Funeral Home. See pg. 
14.

S C H O O L S :  continues its
series on school finances with a look at 
wfiarprogram* R svrbm reut. s * r p g r  
3.

important to start improving the 
ground rules for campaign finances."

According to the study, U.S.
Representatives have a total of 
567,135,087 in campaign accounts.
This figure represents .a 39 per cent 
incrcasc-from the 1985-86 balance of 
548,429,547. ‘
: The study concludes that the 190 

members grandfathered under this 
Please see pg. 4

Schools 
push on 
with vote

BY JOHN BRODERICK
Schools officials were directed by the 

Plymouth-Canion Community Schools 
Board of Education Monday to draft 
language for the annual school elec
tion, in which voters will be asked to 
renew eight operating mills, and ap
prove four additional mills for two 
years.

The Board of Education passed a 
resolution 6-0 Monday directing the
administration to draft wording for the Sharem French (left) and Ron Paddock lie Use knot during > Valentine's
tune I? Hoard ______ IFaywsddlug ilPlym oolh CHy Had. Mary CMtds. Ha the background,
Jeanette Wines was not present at the performed the »erriee'. 'flK Mya*«»nth tsHiple ^ ^ T n » i 4 a y  because “ iPi"

a day of love and romance.” (Crier pboto by Chris Farina)
r ir i l.  17

Will you be my Valentine?
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BY PAUL GARGARO 
: After an day-long trial, it took the 

six-person jury only- 10 minutes to 
reach its verdict.

Guilty.
Canton resident Cecile Jean, 45. a 

parishioner of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Catholic Church (OLGC) in 
Plymouth, was ; found guilty last 
Wednesday of obstructing and in
terfering with police on the night of her 
May 9 arrest for trespassing at the 
parish rectory.

However, the criminal trespassing 
charges, brought against Jean by 
OLGC Pastor Fr. Richard Perfettb, 
were dismissed on October by 35th 
District Court Judge James Garber.

At the time of her arrest, parish 
meetings were being held in the jee- 
tory. . ■ ■ -

According to Garber, Jean was nor 
guilty Of criminal trespass because: she 
was a member in good standing of 
OLGC: she did not create a nuisanccor.

have crimiha! intent: the parish
meetings were announced in the parish 
bulletin; other parishioners were 
allowed.to attend; and the meetings 
were held in a public part of the rec
tory.

: Despite that decision, Jean could not 
beat the charge of obstruction, which is 
a misdeamcnor with a maximum 
penalty of 90 days in jail and/or a $500 
penalty. Her case is currently being 
studied by the court's probation 
department.
. According to  her attorney: Robert 
Roethcr, she has no prior police 
record. .

“ Was it her intent to resist or assist 
in the arrest,”  asked prosecuting at
torney Ron Lowe? "She knew she was 
going to force them to carry.hei out."

According to witnesses, including 
Plymouth Police Sgt. Robert Scoggins,

Ptcaseseepg. 21

Canton banks threatened

Jason Lenafthan (left), 4, and Sarah Haske, 5, enjoy a friendly moment 
during Saturday’s Valentine's Day party in Canton, Is that a clinched fist? 
(Crier photo by Chris Farina)

NOW OPEN IN CANTON

BEST CHICKEN IN TOWN 
WITH THE BESTVALUEAROUND

CANTON
45144 F O R D  R D . 

(across from  M eljsr) 

459-4320

FORD HD

MEIJER
Twmmr
ACRES

- Q
LEE'S

Country

WE CATER ANY SIZE GROUP
Stop In For Grant CMckon

Also visit our P lym outh location 
--------- r i m A nn Arbo i Wd. :---------

453-6767

: Two Canton banks were apparent
targets in a series of bombing threats 
made last Week jn  both Canton and 
Westland, according to the Canton 
Police Department.

Last Tuesday, at about 2:30 p.m. 
both the First of America Bank on 
Ford Road and the Security Bank and 
Trust on Canton Center Road received 
calls from a male, who police said, 
requested that $5,000 be put in a bag 
and set out front or the bank. The 
caller said a blue car would come by 
and pick up the money.

Police added that tnc caller said if 
tnat procedure was not followed a

The
Community Crier

USPS-J40-150 Pabtivh- 
ed weekly at 821 
P e n n im a n -  A v e ., 
Plymouth. Ml 48170. 
Carrier delivered: $20 
per year. Mai! delivered:. 
$>0 per year. Mailed 
2nd clau circulation 
ram . pottage paid at 
Plymmilh, Ml 48170. 
Call ‘ 'H i 4U-A900 for

The Crtcr't. advertiser* tim e to honestly 
prevem commercial mevvages to o u r 
'tuderv if. for any reaum. you find 
problem* with a Crier ad, please call our 
office al 451 4900

trier advertising p* published tn as 
enrdanee with those poficiet xpefted out on 
the curretM rate card, which n available 
during buunm  hours from out office M 
*21 Penniman Ave, Plymouth. The 
pubbther. *ote»y, makes final arccpiaiveof 
a specific advertistment (not an advertising 
riprn asm ivfi and o«|y publicmiwi of the 
ad kigmfiru fuch acceptance
..Fi liiiiji.
notice to The Community Cnar, t i l  
Pwiwiman Aw., Plymouth, Ml 49H0

bomb would go off in the banks within 
15 minutes.

Dave Boljesic, Canton Police's 
community liaison officer, said the 
department responded immediately 
and evacuated both buildings for "a 
short time.”  He added, though, that 
“ nothing out of the ordinary was 
found."

Boljesic said that there is no history 
of such threats in Canton. "We 
haven’t had any problems since 
cither," he added.

Besides Canton's investigation, 
officials from the Detroit FBI office 
are also looking into the case, said 
Boljesic.

"I 'd  treat this as a lot more serious 
than a prank,” Boljesic said. "We're 
not treating it as a prank."

Boljesic said the department has also 
contacted the other banks in the 
community to advise them of the 
threats.

"We don't have anything at this 
time,” said Boljesic, other than the 
description of a “blue car” and the 
male voice.
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Canton senior Nick Parimucha “ trouble shooting" Week at Centennial Educational Part, daring which the
computer equipment in Mrs. Kaiser's vocational wide array of vocational programs at the high schools
education class. February 13-18 is Vocational Education will be showcased. (Crier photo by ( hrts  ̂anna)

Group form s
to discuss 
peace issues

BY JOHN BRODERICK 
A group of Canton and Salem 

students have formed a local chapter of 
Michigan SANE-Freeze, a multi-issue 
political organization that focuses on 
environmental, nuclear, and foreign 
policy.

“ Basically, ssc want to get people 
together, to help make them aware of 
the issues around them," said Staria _  
Bannan, one founder of the group. .

“ Right now we’re focusing on the 
MX -- we’re concerned about where it 

• is going to be located." she said, 
adding that the group will also discuss 
American policy toward El Salvador.

Representatives of the Michigan 
SANE-Freczc. which is based in Ann 
Arbor, attended a meeting last week at 
Canton, and addressed students about 
organizing, and about particular issues 
they mav want to tackle.

lint S ak /w i.k i. a Canton 
rwschologs tcashc: helped the group 

Please sc* pg. 5

Budget cuts leave P-G 
schools with necessities

BY JOHN BRODERICK 
When a ship is sinking, there comes 

a point when nothing more can be . 
thrown overboard -  Only the bare 
necessities remain.

"I think we may have done too good’ 
a job of keeping the ship afloat,”  said 
E.J. McClendon, trustee on the

FUNDING
THE

FUTURE

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Board of Education recently.

He said that voters don't realize the 
extent of cuts the district has had to 
make, because, they have succeeded in 
what officials have called "  protecting
the classroom.”  ____________

The Plymouth-Canton school 
district is operating this year with $4.4 
million less than they were last year. 
And the classroom has. to a large 
degree’, been protected.

But in June voters will face a request 
for four addition mills, in addition to a 
request for an eight mill renewal.

With the renewal only, school of
ficials say that the district would lose 
an additional $3.3 million. And any 
more cuts w ould not be pretty.

The list of specific cuts that have 
been made is long. And it shows
exactly what programTandscrviceCare” 
now suffering.

The largest single area cut, in terms 
o f. dollars, .was'.for teachers and

learning specialists (certified staffing). 
Forty-nine, positions were cut 
throughout the three levels, which 
amounted to. S i’,075,000. The 
elementery level-lost-22.2 positions, the 
middle school level 12.9. and 13.9 at 
the high school level.'

Major maintenance projects have 
been basically put on hold.

The S460.000 cut from this, area 
represents the second largest -  40 per 
cent less than was initially budgeted for 
the 1989-90 school year to keep the 
district’s infrastructure intact.

Now," only high priority items, and 
those which involve safety hazards, 
will be considered, officials have said.

Administration across .the district 
was cut by 11 per cent. This meant not 
replacing the- position of executive 
director of secondary education (after 
the previous director retired), having 
no principal at Tanger Elementary, no 
assistant principal at isbister or 
Eriksson Elcmemarics, and making the 

• TAG coordinator the assistant prin
cipal at East Middle School.

In addition, the four curriculum 
coordinators were cut from half time, 
to one quarter time. These cuts saved 
thedistrict $306,000.

The amount originally budgeted for 
staff development for. the 1989-90 
school year was $300,000. After the 
budget cuts, $50,000 remained, for 
district-wide development programs.

_Thc purchase of new textbooks was
halted for the 1889-90 school year. At 
the elementary level, $115,400 was
....................................Heweawg*. 17

CkcwiMry im Ictw* mH MUtVWrflwi.Tefl. aw4Tr»c j TJgTwW; * * «  CWlfwr 
juaton, Mir a# trouble m  Mrs. M tC nA 'i rbenMry cferai. (Crier Rfcwto by 
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Campaign finances highlighted

Continued from pg. 1
“ loophole” have an average of 
$206,382 in their campaign coffers and 
will be allowed to-takc this with them' 
on retirement.

Included in “ House Insurance" 
were recommendations for campaign 
reforms which include: providing 
limited, free pir time for candidates; 
limiting PAC contributions; repealing, 
the current “grandfather ■ clause’.’; 
banning honoraria (speaking fees, etc. 
from lobby groups); ending campaign 
fun transfers between candidates; 
beefing up the Federal Election 
Commission enforcement policies.

Mentioned among the list of 
grandfathered congressmen were Carl 
Pursell R- 2nd District, which includes 
Plymouth and Plymouth Township, 
and William Ford D-lSth District, 
which includes portions of Canton.

Neither Ford nor Pursell were listed 
among tlye top SO campaign fund 
holders.

Figures released. in the Piiblic 
■ Citizens’ study listed Pursed with 

SI 16,773 on hand as of Nov. 28,-1988. 
Ford was shown to have $137,572 as of 
that samedate.

Both men were re-elected in 
November. Pursed’s race against State ; 
Senator Lana Pollack, o f Ann Arbor, 
was a financial recor.d-setter for 
Michigan congressional races.

According to Pursed Press Secretary

Campaign SSS

Pursell

Ford

Pursell

Fofd

Cash on Hand 
1/1/87* 
$155,432

$55,943

Cash on Hand 
11/28/88* 
$116,773
$157,571

CARL PURSELL

Gary Cates, the congressman has made 
no decisions on what to do with the. 
money.
. Vin terms of taking that money and 
pocketing it -  arthis point, Carl has 
made ho indications that he won’t run 
again,”  said Cates. “ He has gone on 
record saying he would support 
changes in the campaign finance 
system.”

Although Cates said p A e ll has.not 
taken a specific stance, he said the

•Figures provided in “ House In
surance”  -January, 1989

congressmen has expressed a need for 
reforms in Political Action Com
mittees (P AC) contributions.

However, Cates said Pursell would 
be opposed to across the board 
spending limits.

“ You can’t compare the campaign 
costs in the Detroit market to the 
outstatemarkets,”  said Cates.
: Ford spokesperson.Tom Joyce said 

Ford has no plans to leave with his 
campaign account.

WILLIAM FORD

"Bill Ford has no plans .to. retire /’ 
said Ford spokesperson Tom Joyce. 
Ford iscurrently in his 13th term.

Joyce called the allegations that 
. incumbents have an unfair financial 

advantage over challengers an 
"acedemic argument.”  '

“ It’s a Catch-22. Every member 
needs campaign funds to run. That’s 
the way the system works,”  said Joyce. 
" I t’s expensive to run a campaign 

. today."

WE WILL NOT BE 
RESPONSIBLE

FOR ANY GREAT BUYS MISSED BY THOSE NOT 
ATTENDING OUR WAREHOUSE SALE! SAVE ON 

PRODUCTS LIKE THESE..AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
PRODUCT

Tub Chair* From Selg (Swivel)
(Stationary)

Picture*. Mirror*. Lamp* ’
Solid Teak Coffee Table/47 * 18 » 30 
Precedent Wlro-Back Upholstered Chair ,
Assorted Bar/KItchen Stools (Teak & Oak Frame*) 
Natuof Leather Sofa, Love Seat* & Sectionals 
Queen Bed*Whte/Maple or Grey/M*>*e 
Single Beds-Whae/Maple or Grey/Mapie 
Tew Single Headboard*
Dssk Mffm Druow* Qrm/f^ p h  
’Queen Boa Springs Only 
Danish Area Rug*
Assorted Boakcaao/Teak, White. Oak 
Office Chain-Sold Teak & Assorted Fabric*
Odd Lamp Shade*

Product* Subject To Prior Sale

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE. .
*449 *349
*399 *299

35V65% Off Suggested Ratal Prices 
*729 *399
*609 *169

30% OR Suggested Rets! Price* 
30%60% Off Suggested Ratal Prices 

*569 *230
*439 *199

*19.30
*209 *199

*23
50% Off Suggested Retal Prices 

*253 *69 6  Up
50% Off Suggested Ratal Prices

*2.00 M.

t h e w a r e h o u s e U

J T O h o u s e a f d e r r T i a r t < “ B>,l“ “ ™ l,IB" ,“ B^
*—|S  Henor 3>t* Orchard US* ffd. (I Miie Nuuk ot law# taka M.) SS2 7SOO

! V / ! * 5 N t  wu£r*«!ak erntt arraaiwr

Com e See O ur 
N ew

Spring A rrivals 
Save

30% - 50%
On All

Winter Merchandise
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get started, “ but only by providing a 
room. They (the students) have done 
everything themselves.
- He added that the students showed

interest in forming a group after seeing 
a guest speaker in one of his classes. • 

“ 1 had a guest speaker recently, and 
the class seemed interested -- so I just 
made the connection, and they have 
been doing the rest, ”  said the teacher.

The group plans to have regular 
meetings, and to participate with other 
peace oriented groups, in a march in 
downtown Detroit in the spring.

Linda West, chairperson of the

Michigan SANE-Freeze, who attended «  
the meeting.-said that she is enthused 2  
about the group. - *

"Students, young minds, en- *  
thusiasm, energy, and a great staff — it 2  
is all great,”  she said. 3

I M
NOTICE or HEARING 

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given .that the Canton Jo*m hip March Board of Review meet on the 

fallen* in* datesand times:

TUESDAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY.

SATURDAY

MARCH 7.1989 9:00a.m. to !2K»noon
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

MARCH 13,1989 3:00p.m. to 9:00p.m.
MARCH 14, 1989 9rf»a.m. to I2:00noon 

I .-00 p.m. to 4:30p.m. 
MARCH 18,1989 10:00a.m. to l:00p.m:

All persons protesting their assessment must complete petitions prior to appearing before the 
Board.. A personal appearance is not required. Petitions may be obtained at the Township. 
Assessor** Office as of February 20,1989. Our office ts located behind the Tire Station at Cherry 
Hill and Canton Center Roads.

The Board-of Review skill be held in the Township Hall Meeting Room on the Hrix floor of 
Canton Township City Hall, 11 JOS. Canton Center Road. The Board will'be held on a first come 
first served bash during the above fisted dates and times. Please come prepared, a t  a  5 minute rime 
limit before the Board w ill be strictly adhered to.

If you have any questions regarding the M archBoard o f Review, you may call Sandi Reid, 
'Secm aryt6 theB oardofR evicw ,at98l-£400.

Publish: February 15.1989

* REQUEST FOR BIDS
Charter .Township of Canton, Historic District Commission, is requesting bids for moving the 

historic Travis House located on Canton Center and Holmes Roads, to the architectural park 
located in the Cherry Hill Village, The project includes making all arrangements to mote the 
house, .and performing the finish site work. Bid documents can be obtained by contacting the 
Department of Community and Economic Development, 1150 S. Canton Center Road. Canton, 
Michigan. 397-1000. ------- --------- —

Sealed bids must t* received by the Office of the Clerk, First Floor, 1 ISO S. Canton Center 
Road. Canton, Mkhigan by February’ 22. 1989. Contractors must insure that employees and ■ 
applicants for employment arc not discriminated against because of their race, color, religion, ves 
or national origin,.

Award of this project will be based on all the information requested. Canton reserves the right 
to award this project to other than the low bidder for good cause or to reject all bids or waive any 
irregularity.

Loren Bennett. Clerk 
Charter Township of Canton

Publish: February 15.1989

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON MOV 
DAY. FEBRUARY^*, 1989, AT 7:00 p.M. AT f 150 S, CANTON CENTER ROAD BY THE 
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE CHARTER TOWrNSHIP OF CANTON TO CONSIDER A 
REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED FOR IN SEC- 
TION 5; 14 E. AND 1603 II. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE.. 
WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 5:00 P.M. AT THE ABOVE STATED 
ADDRESS.

CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAM) USE NORTH OF MICHIGAN AVENUE 
BETWEEN 1-275 AND LOTZ ROAD FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A FAST FOOD 
RESTAURANT TO BE LOCATED IN C-3, HIGHWAY ORIENTED COMMERCIAL 
ZONING DISTRICT.

THIS NOTICE IS PROVIDED PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMEMTS OF ACT 184 OF 
THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1943 OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, AS AMENDED. AND 
PURSUANT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN- 
TON. LORENBENNETT

TOWNSHIPCLCRK
PUBLISH: February 15.1989

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON MON
DAY. FEBRUARY 28. 1989. AT 7:30 P.M. AT 1150 5. CANTON CENTER ROAD TO 
CONSIDER A REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED 
FOR IN SECTION 5.14 E. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE. THE 
REQUEST IS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF A DAY CARE CENTER LOCATED WITHIN 
WESTFIELD APARTMENT COMP! EX PROPOSED TO BE LOCATED ON THE EAST 
SIDE OF HAGGERTY ROAD BETWEEN PALMER ROAD AND CHERRY HILL ROAD 
PROPERTY IS LOCATED WITHIN AN RM-I DISTRICT.

WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 7.30 P.M. AT CANTON CENTER 
ROAD. A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE MAY BE REQUESTED BY 
ANY PROPERTY OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT OF ANY STRUCTURE IOCATED 
WITHIN 300 FELT OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY BEING CONSIDERED FOR 
SPECIAL USE.

Richard Ktrchgattc* 
Planning Commission Chairman

PUBLISH; February 15, 1989 .

CHARTER TOW NSIIIP OF CANTON 
SOTICF.OF PUBLIC HF'JkRING

NOTIC E IS HERERY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE Hi t D ON MON
DAY. FEBRUARY 27. 1989, AT 7;30 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD TO 
CONSIDER A REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED 
FOR IN SECTION 5.14 E. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE. THE 
REQUEST IS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF A COMMUNITY MONTESSORI SCHOOL 
PROPOSED TO BE LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF JOY ROAD BETWEEN 
SHELDON ROAD AND CANTON CENTER ROAD PROPERTY IS LOCATED WITHIN AN 
0-1. OFFICE DISTRICT.

WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 7:30 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON 
CENTER ROAD. A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE MAY BE 
REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERTY OW NER OR THE OCCUPANT OF ANY STRUCTURE 
LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY BEING CON
SIDERED FOR SPECIAL USE.

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOW NMI IP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING .
A PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE O f THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIPOF CASTON, WAYNE C OUNTY. MICHIGAN.
THE REQUEST BEING TO REZOVE PART OF PARCEL 71 008 99 0002 00Q FROM I I I. 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL TO 1.1*2. LIGHT INDUSTRIAL. PROPERTY IS LOCATED ON THJ* 
NORTHE AST CORNER OF W ARREN ANQ LILLEV ROADS.

The heating will be held during the Planning Commmion meeting of March 13, 19^9. which 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Eastern Standard Time at.the Township Admimuration ButkSmg, 1150 South 
Canron Center Road, Canton, Michigan.

This notice n  provided pur.wjant ro the requirement % of Act 184 o l the Public Acts of 1943 of the 
State of Mkhigan. as amended, and -purtuanc to  the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Towjuhip 
of Canton.

PUBLISH: February 15.1989

”■ ....‘",l.---- RU'hgrdRfrihgitrce
planning Commission Chairman Publish:Tebruary |5 . 1989 

March 8.1989

Richard kirchgatter. Chairman 
Plann;ng Cr»mm>\ri.m
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Concerned residents come forth

EDITOR: ;
In the grip of winter cold, it is 

heartening to feel the first warm 
breaths of what is shaping up to Be a 

% red hot school board election jn-'luric. 
After the disappointing election last 
June, with its crowded field of mostly 
unknown candidates and a tentatively 
promoted funding request, it appears • 
we are in for a different ball game.

The incumbent, board president 
Dave Artlcy, has announced early that 
lie is a candidate for rcclcction. This is 
an important development. It is 
desirable that the school board race be 

' a contest between a relatively few. well 
qualificd'candidates, each with clearly 
statedqnd very different positions. The 
concerned voters of the district need an 
opportunity to express their real values 
regarding the quality ,of education in 
the Plyniouth-Cantoti schools.

Equally important, the school board 
and the-school administration seem 
ready to embark on a serious campaign

to educate the public to the real threats 
posed by the.fact that our district is 
facing a dramatic loss in per pupil state 

_aid_— reductions in the. millions of 
dollars. This comes on top of last 
year's budget which required . sub
stantial cuts in programs and increases 
in class sink because voters turned 
down even a onc-v ear-only rollback of 
the flcadlce limitation.. .

At least one speaker at the school 
board workshop on Monday, Feb. 6, 
made very clear to the board that there 
arc group- in the community ready lo 
support a well.thought-out program to 
keep! the district in the forefront of

providing a high quality education at a 
reasonable cost. The Committee for
Academic Freedom and Excellence 
(CAFE) is one such group. We are 
studying the school funding issue 
closely and will'soon issue a public 
statement about our position.

Our public schools arc a critically 
important part of the community. 
They have a tradition of academic 
excellence that has long made this 
district a desirable place to live and 
work. If ever there wax a time for 
citizens who believe in quality 
education to rally in support of the 
schools, it is now.
DOUGLAS McCLHNN'EN 
Co-Chairperson, Spiskespci-on 
Committee for Academic Freedom 
and Excellence (CAFF)

Consuming tidbits

For the wise, education is a continual process. 
Ears and eyes are to be kept open and knowledge is 
to be absorbed.

At least that’s the way it’s supposed to be.
One of,the good (and sometimes bad).things 

about this job is that it’s a continual lesson. Every 
week there’s a new face to be seen, a new story to 
be heard and more information to be consumed.

Granted, the facts digested are often trivial and 
mundane, but they are FACTS nonetheless.

Here’s a sampling of some of the Wondcrous 
items learned on the job during this past week:

•FAX machines are now standard equipment at 
many P-C governmental units and at the local 
libraries. It’s the communication network of the 
’90s and P-C is hangin’ 10 on the crest of this new 
wave. Actually, it’s not quite that dramatic, but it 
is interesting. Isn’t it? See The Crier’s 1989 
GUIDE for a listing of FAX numbers.

•Canton currently docs not have a funeral home 
" within itrBbundries/What do Cantonites do with 

their dead? For years they’ve had' to cross 
township lines for the services of a funeral home. 
However, help is on the way. Canton’s primed for 
its first funerar parlor which is presently under 
construction. See Ken Voylcs’ article on page 14 
for all of the details.

•Is she (he) a court reporter or a court recorder? 
There’s a difference, a big difference. Go down lo 
the 35th District Court and see for yourself. 
Without getting too technical, a court recorder 

—actually.r c c n r t k  c o u r t p r o rw z U n flv  vyirlv a  

A reporter manually enters the court dialogue onto 
a transcript. Carol Ricardson is a recorder in 
Judge John MacDonald’s court room. Carole

Goodfeilow is a reporter for Judge James Garber. 
Who docs better work? The jury is still Out.

•What goes on in the offices above the stores on 
Main Street in downtown Plymouth? Everybody 
knows about what goes on on the ground level, but 
what’s happening upstairs aside from the 
Plymouth Community Arts Council? Maybe next 
week, that can be added to the list of conquered 
trivia. .

•Did you know there arc at least two full- 
fledged barns in the City of Plymouth? My boss 
did. If it wasn’t for the confused cow crossing 
Pcnniman yesterday, I’d have never believed it.

•Festoon signs will be banned under the. city’s 
new sign ordinance. A tremendous loss, if you 
happen to be a fan of festoon signs -  whatever 
they are. Actually a vyind storm prior a downtown 
festival once brought one of these banner signs 
down along Main Street and took a light pole with 
it. On a happier note, the Penn Theatre, whose 
huge, historic marquee doesn’t comply with 
proposed ordinance specifications, will be exempt 
from the new ordinance.

These are but a few of little berries of trivia just 
waiting to be plucked from our community tree.

- Next week therexyrtt be tnorg. and the week-after 
that, more still. Open your cars and wipe the sleep 
from your eyes. Think of what you’re missing.
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. by John Broderick

Hippies have come and gone.
Yuppies lire on the way out.
Get ready folks, for the age of 

Boomerang Babies.
Picture this: your kid goes away to 

college, the service, or simply to find 
his or her own self. As soon, as you 
think you’ve recovered from the 
previous 18 years, you . wake one 
morning to find that your kid is'home - 
- complete with a whole new set of 
attitudes and habits.

Now this arrangement can be dif
ficult for a person. Imagine coming 
home and finding your bedroom 
occupied by a  younger sibling. Or 
finding out your parents sold the house 
and bought a liny condo (this essen
tially could be a way for parents to 
deter the Boomerang effect).

It’s strange how things change in just 
five or six years. Dinner conversations 
arc not what they used to be. “ What is 
that you’re reading? Don’t you think a 
haircut might improve your em
ployment possibilities? What do you 
mean you don’t cal meat?"

Boomerang Babies are born of a 
unique set o f circumstances: 
psychological, social, but mostly 
financial. They realize quickly that • 
money is more important than they 
used to think.

For this reason, Boomerang Babies 
are known for show ing a large amount 
of patience. With a roof over their 
head,. low- or no rent, and a home- 
cooked meal once in a while -- it’s a 
good idea to avoid making waves.

Canton landfill 
is a possibility

An old solid waste-landfill site along 
l.illey Road just south of Michigan 
Avenue is being eyed by Wayne 
County as a potential future site in its 
battle to control solid waste disposal.

It may be two or three years before 
that happens but Canton residents arc 
already well aware of the potential for 
it happening.

That’s why Canton Supervisor Tom 
Yack met with some homeowners last 
week.

Yack said that the days o f  fighting 
the county over the site are probably 
over, since the site is part of a county 
plan to deal with solid waste going into 
the 21 st Century.

There’s been talk of using the site for 
more than two years now, and, ac
cording to Yack, the site already 
contains four small landfills, including 
the “ hot one," a toxic dump on the 
state’s list for clean-up.

Yack said one of the tradeoffs, if the 
landfill should be okaygd, is that the 
county will h aem rra tis fy  the state 
DNR and .clean up the existing toxic

i , --------------------------------- -------------------
"This site is further through the 

DNR process than any other," said 
Yack. “ Our residents obviously do not

In these tpugh financial times, it’s no 
wonder that Boomerang Babies tire a 
booming new segment o f the 
population. And. the implications arc 
enormous. B-Bs , could start, 
organizations and become a major 
political force.'
. Now I don’t mean coffee dubs, or 

organizing weekend carpools to 
various college towns in the area. I'm 
talking Boomerang Babies Action . 
League, National Association for the 
Advancement of Boomerang Babies, 
or for those folks who need support in 
dealing with the trauma of moving 
home -- B oom erang Babies 
Anonymous. .

Now is this all fabrication? Causing 
trhype where none really exists? Well 
then sec for yourself. Next time you sec. 
a person around the ages of 23. to 25. .. 
ask them where they were between 18 
and 22. You may just find more 
Boomerang Babies than you ever 
thought existed.

Boomerang Babies: have no fear, 
you are not alone, Don’t let the stigma 
of moving home get you down. Just 
enjoy the low rent for a while, and put. 
off joining the rdl race for a bit longer.

And Boomerang Parents: look on 
the bright side, this may be the last 
chance you have to live with your son 
or daughter -  didn’t you miss them 
w hile they w ere away?
' On a more personal note: Mom, 
Dad. brothers, thanks for your 
patience. And remember, it's only 
temporary.

In the 
margin
Bv Ken V o y les i

Members of the media setting ap for a recent bearing at 35tb District Court. 
(Crier photo by Chris Karina)

W ith m alice  
tow ard n on e

«■ Ulfd

like the idea, but that landfill is in the 
county's plans."

Yack said that township officials 
will do their best to address the con
cerns of residents, especially those who 
live nearby, -

With all of the focus on solid waste, 
rccyling and the need for changing the 
way we do things, our garbage problem 
has come to the forefront of all the 
problems we have to face. And it’s 
about time.

In fact, there is no time to lose. 
That's why the issue is such a hot topic, 
not only among government officials, 
but around the dinner table and at 
social functions.

We can talk and talk and talk, but 
something has .to be done. And now. 
We tend to create our own problems 
(often in the name of progress) but 
then drop the ball when it comes time 

-for solutions.. -J
Yes, there will be sacrifice, but 

sacrifice is one of those civic duties we 
have to be prepared to accept.

The news you read (and sometimes 
watch of hear) about The Plymouth- 
Canton Community is determined by 
many factors that might surprise you.

How the media operates, how media 
bottom lines affect your diet of news,' 
and how Lady Luck (or Linluck 
sometimes) adds her touch arc rarely 
discussed facets of the news business.

Remember the November 4 ex
plosion and fire which injured one man 
and destroyed five apartments—in -  
Plymouth?' It was on the television 
news and the daily newspapers carried 
it all over the state.
. The City of Plymouth officials were 

so excited about the media coverage 
that police Chief Richard Myers asked 
the newspaper located less than a block 
away for its FAX number to send press 
releases out.

Would a single-injury fire normajly 
warrant such coverage outside of The 
Plymouth-Canton Community? No,

Why then did it grab attention? 
Because most of the SE Michigan 

media had reporting and photo teams 
passing through town on their way 
back from covering George Bush’s 
election-eve appearance at Schoolcraft 
College. Have you seen any follow-up 
stories in the’ Detroit media about the 
blaze? No. S }

And therefore. alUhose readers and 
viewers outside The PMnouth-Canton 
Community who originally learned of 
the fire, haven’t heard about the 
blaze’s most interesting development... 
it was set by the injured man. say 
police and arson officials.

Would you be satsified to get your 
news from sources who cover things 
only when they happen to have news 
crew s nearby?

On the other side of the coin, take . 
the media coverage of "The Freezer 
Murder." in Canton. M 

Canton officials m  privately 
chuckling that national media -  like 
the N.Y. Times -  have labled the story 
"Plymouth. Michigan." It’s an ironic 
reversal for the Canton Identity
Booslefs. ; ----

In this cave, where the victim's 
husband is alleged to have bashed her

head and tossed in the freezer for three 
years, the media have gone far out of 
their way to send news crews and to 
play the story beyond decency.

The defendant’s attorney cried foul 
about the media attention to the police 
side of the story —  but denied the 
community newspaper's standard offer 
to interview his client for his side of the 
story. A new defense attorney asked 
District Judge James Garber to bar 
prosecutors and attorneys from talking 
about the case (haven't the horses 
already left the barn?) and to dose the 
trial from thepublicand the media.

The 35th District Court has had one 
of the most open court policies in all of 
Wayne County since former Hizzoncr 
Dunbar Davis took the bench, and 
closing the courtroom wasn’t going to 
fly. But neither has Garber ordered 
extra folding chairs for the hordes of 
reporters-photographers expected to 
show w hen the ease next comes up.

Would you be satisfied getting your 
news from media w hich throng to such 
sensationalized tragedy but can’t be 
bothered to take a photo at the school 
science fair?

And if the proposed Joint Operating 
Agreement (JOA) ever went through 
for the Detroit Free Press and The 
Detroit News, hosv much, would it 
curtail inccniise to cover the news? 
Plenty.

If there's economic incentive for.thc 
Detroit dailies to follow up the 
apartment arson now, there'd be less 
under a JOA.

Depending on your perspective. 
Lady Luck or Lady Unluck affects the 
news you read too.

Another local paper got wind of a 
story' because a husband called the 
wrong paper.

The City of Plymouth’s secretly 
hiring Henry Graper as City Manager - 
- in violation of the law -  was 
discovered because a formet 
Plymouth-Canton reporter stumbled 
on the story in Dowagiac and called 

—TbeCrier right andw daadlin*.---------- -
All this affects your news. Think 

about it.
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Recovery amazes fam ily
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER

“ Hello Mommy. This is Joey.’’
That slowly spoken message oh the 

phone reorder last Saturday morning 
was .a significant step forward for the 
family, friends and Isbister School 
mates of Joey Landclius.

The first grader was seriously in
jured Oct. 30 when a car jumped the 
curb and struck him while on a 
shopping trip with his father and 
brother in Monroe.

Students

at Fi
BY JOHN BRODERICK

Howdoyouspell "relief?” '
Brookside Subdivision parents spell 

it “ Fiegcl" not “ Tangcr.”
Members of the Brookside Parents 

Association thanked the Plymouth-- 
Canton Community Schools Board of 
Education Monday after it approved 
keeping their students at Fiegcl rather 
than m$rec'lhcm to Tangcr. The ad
ministration and the school board 
revised recommendations of ■ the 
Housing Task Force, which had 
originally called for moving students 
from Fiegcl to Tangcr,

"We’ve learned a lot in the past few 
weeks, and I think we now- see the big 
picture," said Dianne Gaubatz. a 
Brookside, parent. "I personally ap
prove of the recommendations for the 
1989-90school year." :

■Mike Gaubatz, her husband, also 
thanked the board, but added, "My 
only criticism is of the process. Input 
from the community can sometimes be 
very limited.”

A report filed by the Housing and 
Attendance Area Steering Committee 
in December included a recom
mendation to move Brookside students 
at the start of next school-year. After 
initial board discussioh7the report then 
went to school administrators which 
changed the recommendation, for 
Brookside students.

A number of other actions were 
included in the resolution: new
enrollments from the Sunflower Six 
Subdivision will be assigned to 
Hutsing, rather than to Miller 
Elementary, as w ill any new students in 
Sunflower Seven; and new middle 
school students in Sunflower Six will 
attend Central, rather than Pioneer.

In addition, the board established 
the Housing Task Force as a standing
committee which would continue to 
study boundary alignments in the 
district. New boundary changes could 
be made for the 1990-91 school year.

After three of Joey’s schoolmates 
wrote Santa (in the annual Letters to 
Santa section of The Community 
Crier) asking that Joey wake up from 
his coma, the tragedy became public.

His parents, Larry and Sandy 
Landclius, have thanked their 
neighbors and friends for many 
prayers and acts of kindness during 
Joey’s  recovery. Larry Landclius 
praised the support of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel’s Father Joe Plawccki.

Now it appears the prayers arc 
working.

“ I mean that (phone recorder) tape 
is saved forever and ever,” said Joey’s 
mother. :
. "On Saturday, each word was drug 
out slowly, but by yesterday they were 

' quicker.
“ He remembered the nurses names: 

he knows what school he goes to; he 
knows he lives on Powell Road," 
Sandy Landclius smiled.

- On Sunday. Joey came to the 
family’s Plymouth Township home. 
“ He just loved it." said hismothcr. ;
. He was able to drag himself to the 

back window to look out at the yard 
and could talk with his brother. 
Steven, and sister, Kathleen. “ They 
couldn’t believe it,"  said their mother.

Therapy will continue at Moil 
Children’s Hospital for some lime. 
Sandy Landclius said. “ But it’s coming! 
along. It’s so wonderful.”

Ebersole
leaves
w eisD

C lare E b erso le , associate  
superintendent of the Wayne County 
Intermediate School District (WCISD), 
recently retired from a 38-year career 
with the district. -

Ebersole, a'fcsidcnt of Plymouth, 
was honored at a dinner on Jan. .26 at 
thf Mayflower Meeting House.

“ Clare has always been part of the 
stability of this school district,”  said 
William Simmons, superintendent of 
the district. “ His expertise has also 
been a great benefit to school business 
officials across the slate."

Ebersole was first employeu by the 
district in 1950 as a supervising 
teacher. He has since served as a 
consultant, director of business and 
administrative affairs and assistant 
superintendent.

Ebersole and- his wife Delphinc 
reside in Plymouth.

Ebersole was also honored in 1987 
by the Michigan Association of In
termediate School Administrators.

___In addition to degrees from Eastern
Michigan aVtdf" the University of 
Michigan, Ebersole has done extensive 
graduate work at U-M, MSU and 
Wayne State;

MOM president, Kim Mieaowkz (right), along with Vice President Mary 
Flie* Mon for ton and her daaghttr EmHy. (Crier photo by Chris Farina) '

BY ROBIN LAKE
Mothers in PlymOuth-Canton 

seeking information concerning : 
parenting, marriage, 'friendship with 
other women, or simply a break from 
their children may Find it with Meeting 
Other Mothers (MOM).

MOM is a mother’s support group 
whose purpose is to help meet the 
needs of women in the area and 
provide a forum for discussion on their 
concerns as mothers and wives.

MOM >s one way for women to be 
made aware of the resources available 
for their children, and~share ideas, 
according to Mary Hlfcii Mbnforton, 
vice president ,of the Plymouth based 
group.

President Kim Micsowicz sees it as 
an excellent way to find recom
mendations for child care, and 
children's activities.

A long time member and mother of

three, Debbie VanHcest. said the 
group benefitted her especially when 
her kids were younger. She said some 
advantage to belonging were that it 
gave her something to do, and also w as 
a way to gather ideas.

A new resident, Barbara Pearson, : 
who moved to Plymouth from 
Louisiana two months ago, found that 
MOM was an excellent way to meet 
people and a lot of fun. .

.MOM began more than Five years 
ago by a Canton woman, Terry 
Moorchcad, under the name New 
Horizons, at Faith Community 
Moravian Church with sponsorship 
from the YWCA. In the fall Of 1987, it 
moved its meetings to the First 
Presbyterian Church in Plymouth, 
though it has no religious affiliation.

MOM meets on the second and 
fourth Fridays of each month from 
9:30-11:30 a.m . at the First 
Presbyterian Church on Church Street.

Tyburski found competent; 
court lim its press coverage

BYKENVOYLE5
Just two days after deeming Leonard - 

Tyburski, 45, competent to stand trial 
35th District Court Judge James 
Garber clamped down on press 
coverage of the case, ordering police 
officers and attorneys involved not to 
talk with the media.

Tyburski, who told Canton Police he 
beat his wife Dorothy Tybsirksi during 
an arugment in September of 1985 and 
then hid her body in a family freezer, 
was found competent last Wednesday 
according to information in a 
psychiatric evaluation.

On Friday, Tyburski's attorney 
Carol Stanycr, of Detroit, requested a 
motion to limit the release of certain 
information in the case, Garber denied

a request, though, to close the cour
troom to the media during a com
petency hearing and preliminary 
examination scheduled for 2 p.m. on 
Thursday (Feb. 16).

Stanyer. who took over. Tyburski's 
defense from John McWilliams, told 
the court that the media has 
“ misiepirsemed"her client. She was 
unasailable for further comment.

Dorothy Tyburski's body was 
discovered last month by one of her 
daughters Medical reports said she 
died from blows to the head. Her
husband was charged with open 
murder on Jan. 2 but sent for 
psychiatric evalulions to see if he could 
stand trial.
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TOM’S CUSTOM AUTO INC.

• Body R apairi Painting
• Auto Reconditioning
• Potiahinga Waxing
• Interior Cleaning
• Engine Cleaning

453-3630
mDnH-"OHVmet"Plfrnoum

AUnHOKOITntWtf...
but worth m

HOMETOWN GUILDERS
Plymouth

Ywrcsm pM i neMantuI 
■ building compwy. Guwenteed .

tog-guMtu wortonintMp el 
, rujoretttprtcej

1 Cmiiohi homwo yUMSsosimhomi 
PicUISSIMiii •WWswo4V»n<SWwt

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call 459-3232

"Pneervtna Our Henwge" 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
331 N orth Main
C*n J ty  Drr^m ofe

453-2133 
Wees***

• maesewtae

. ley. Jal Magee*

C H U C K  H E M P E L  
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

'42303 Ann Arbor Rd. 
(PMC Contort Plymouth 

455-1141 
urt i m s

HOME OWNERS 
AUTOMOBILE

Buying or Setting? 
CenWct Year mm MwteSag Ewart

JUDY RUMPEL 
For A Profaaalonai Horn* 

Markat Analysis

2118. Main. Plymouth 4817D 
Office <

D.W. Bktwell 
Masonry

• Brick :
• Block
• Concrete 

L o ca te d  In P lym outh

451-1513

JOAJfMCS M HCE  
EXTENSION

42183 Ann Arbor Rd. 
PMC Center • Plymouth .

‘455-4330
. BU»i - T » i j «b  — Fr»«cftMi 

ipywottes — FWumns 
B*ton — CTinnistfRij

PUCKETT CO., INC. 
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth, Ml 
453-0400

a AM CO**'***̂  * MdMflAa «
• SiaM CIMAIA9 « V(M •  M«Wr C*Wp» 

N < * t&Owy • i  Ktrttml • ag A*«s

RAT R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S. Main Plymouth 
459-7111

Lit at n e  i rtee Met Mi

■ Myb eai H i  me y*e M

PUCKETT C 0 „ INC. 
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
453-0400

Sever Cleaning • Plumbing 
Meeting • Air Conditioning 

Vlee • Maeeer Charge

COME LITTLE CHILDREN 
45050 Warren Road 

Canton
State certified educators 
for preschool, day care, 

latch key & kindergarten

Wholesome & loving atmosphere | 
ages2% through 12yrsofage 

455-4607

E. MONSANTfUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.

8787 Chubtofid., Northrllle 
3480008 532-1302

PWTftK •  PMH •  OWMRys 
NsGAfi ■ GartfG F»r» • Upanencsd 
icawiad • lasaPGd • t m tiMMSMa

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING : 

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 3264)620

moAtKljr «t FTymOMtA CvnuPMl Cmawt 
Pn»M9 kSmH laaadAi ■—MtN

■ .’ •  HEATING
KEETH •cooung

• ELECTRICAL
ONE CALL FOR ALL 

453-3000
400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH

N»r*ef jftttotf?
LENNO X PU LSEFfS Sstims»B VISA

ucpftesdAnsypsd m a s t e r
* f « 1  CARO

KITCHENS
• Cebineta * Counter Tope
• Venltlee • Addition*
• Bee. Room* • S«i«g
• Wtndowa • Door* • Endoeuree
• Deck* • Bath* • Awnings

ROSEDALE KITCHENS
459-2186 

Uceneed BuUder • Fie*Es1ini«ea

CM Your Home Seeing Tern.

LEE i  NOEL GITTIMER

For ALL Your 
Real Estate Needs

STULTS A SONS 
LAWN CANE

5736 Tower Road 
Plymouth, Ml 48170
• MeerMf a t ieMi
• SprMg CteailW 
-FMCNenUe

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING 

Established 1072
F-emltrer

Granular or Liquid 
Fungus * Weed 

Crabgraas Control 
Aerating • Insect Control 

165 W Pearl

WAOENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS | 
806 S. Main Street 

Plym outh 453-1570
•  F em ttn r — Granular or Liquid
• Crabgraea k Weed Control
•  Pungue A Ineect Control

—  — *Y — — -
MltwNeM WBegel 

Doctor Reoemmended 
teeHNWMW-NeOrw^

w aw fr Ldee ceewnrawTs
sat N . MM Sweet

Wymoulli - Old

H UM  8  KI88ES CNfLO CANE 
6  LEARNING COTTER. INC. 

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5630

Regleternow 
LOVINU CHILD CARE 

PRE-aCHOOL 
KMMfMARTEM

AgasjoMlpORw’GPiolpR Fw« and hgP Omt* • SmaM CNMA8

N O T S  CUSTOM FLOORS 
2180 E  Michigan Ave. 

Ypalfantl

Linoleum-Carpet 
Hardwoods

Satee and Expert InetMatlon

"Oner 70 Tear* o( Experience" 
eotar pave Noaeeti tea

AM TTTE INSULATION
BS2 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 453-0250

* on Mu*t o' h—RpanrtM»bn> PaoiPiMWaamM ipbmGnmjh
▼gw- caMitow m O f  Guanaa

ENGLAND PLUMBING A 
SEWER SERVICE INC. 

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 
46S-7474

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT

506 Foreet. Suite 7B 
Ptymoutti 480-7B3S

427-8877 4820411
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Jaycees raising 
money fo r  vets 
memorial
Local Vietnam veterans look over 
pins and badges at a Jaycees fun
draiser Friday. The group is raising 
money for a Vletnim/Korean 
veterans memorial, to be dedicated 
in Kellogg Park on Memorial Day. 
(Crier photo by Chris Farina)

A fter 29 years

Veteran blaze battler

A^prond Fred Honke displays a ctrtiflortc he received from the MtcMgo* 
VFW Ladies AasNary, when they paused Mm FVefighier of the Year. 
Honke baa battled TownaMp firm far nlmonl 3t year*.

BY JOHN BRODERICK
Captain Fred Honke has good reason to be proud these days.
The 29-year veteran of the Plymouth Township'Firc Department 

was recently named firefighter of the year by the Michigan Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW).

He probably deserves it -- if one were to consider his record.
Helen Sidman ought to know.
“ His list of accomplishments -- all the papers 1 went through -- 

was nearly an inch think. He had so many commendations from the 
public and from his chief -- there were just too many to count,” said 
the chairperson of the Plymouth Ladies Auxiliary .

Sidman nominated Honke, and recently introduced him at the 
group’s state convention in Grand Rapids, where he was presented 
with the honor.

Honkc^tarted with the township department in May of 1960, and 
rose to the rank of captain in 1985. In his years on the force, he has 
certified in a number of specialized areas of firefighting, including 
emergency medical technician training, and chemical fire training.

Honke has also been a Plymouth Goodfcllow' since 1960. He has 
organized Muscular Dystrophy fund drives, and was instrumental 
in setting up a loan closet, where wheelchairs, crutches, walkers and 
other supplies could be borrowed by community members in need. 
He also led funding drives for the National Institute of Burn 
Medicine.

Honke’s commendations and citations arc too numerous to list, 
but they make for good reading materials.

He was noted for his bravery once in'pullifljg'a person out of an 
overturned car which sat in several feet of freezing water. He also 
was noted for his honesty after he returned monev that was 
mistakenly added to his paycheck by the township.

“ It was a surprise,” Honke said of the award. " I ’m honored to 
be selected out of 100 other guys."

Honke doesn’t have any regrets about his 29 years in the 
profession.

"With this kindofajoh,Tf you don’iTTke it, you might as well get 
out. You’ve got to like it to do it.“ he said.

A professional to the core — Honke likes what he does.



It is the middle of February and so far we’ve managed to survive. 
Just think, spring is officially only a month away.

Other than Valentine’s Day, nothing fun usually happens in 
February. It is just one of those months we have to endure as we 
anxiously await spring.

This time of the year, is good for curling up in front of the 
fireplace with a  good book, or maybe taking time to write a note to 
a friend. As we run around from one thing to another it seems like 
we never have time to do those things. Maybe it has to do with time 
management or perhaps certain things just never make it to the top 
of the priority list.

When the winter blahs strike, sometimes you need to take time to 
call a friend for lunch, dinner or attitude.adjusting after work. You 
can call a good friend who is always comfortable to talk to, or 
someone you’ve been meaning to get together with but never have 
the time, or call someone you’d like to get to know better.

Excuses for not calling include: being too busy or too tired. These 
excuses are mo longer valid because we have over used them, and 
besides, who is ever really too busy or tired to have fun.

It is amazing how much a phone call can brighten someone’s day. 
A simple invitation to meet for lunch can do wonders to chase away 
the winter blahs.

Even business lunches can be friendly. Anything to get out of the 
daily rut.

If everyone extended one invitation a week, just think; eventually 
we might be lucky enough to be on the receiving side o f the invite. 
Anyway it beats sitting home by yourself complaining about the 
weather.

C L U B

At ■
Community Federal Credit Union, 
we want 
to help simplify 
your life- : y

100% V '.

Our direct deposit club offers you:
• a checking account FREE of 

maintenance fees
• four FREE money orders per month 

, • FREE Travelers Cheques
• 40 FREE personal checks ordered - 

when you join 
Contact your local office 
for more information

Plymouth Canton Northville
453-1200 455-0400 348-2920

Each Account fafereJJy inncmi 165100.000 by thrNCUA.

Among the chefs it  
the Gctr Gourmet 
Gall will be Mark 
Kuzma (left) and 
James Lawson.

Chefs from many Of the major restaurants in the metropolitan 
area will gather in Plymouth from 4-7 p.m. on March 5 to create 
culinary masterpieces for nearly 500 fine food connoisseurs.

That’s when the CScer Gourmet Gala, sponsored by the Geer 
School Resotration Committee, will be held at Don Massey 
Cadillac on Ann Arbor-Road.

The fundraiser will help in the rcsoration project to turn the 
one-room schoolbousc into a working laboratory where children 
of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools will spend a week 
experiending life during the 1880s.

— AltOrasa-py tof the festivities, there will be a silent auction of 
donated itcmsT

For further information call Janet Campbell at 459-3531 or 
Elaine Kirchgattier at 453-8054.

homecrest— truckload Sale
Pick your favorite 
HomeCrest Cabinet 
from our new 
display, and we’ll 
design a kitchen to 
meet your needs.

Then, we cut the Bill in Half!
That’s right. 50% off all HomeCrest Cabinetry and we’ ll 
use the 1988 price list, so you will beat the ’89 price 
increase, too! There will never be a better time to pur
chase your HomeCrest Kitchen (or bath). A % deposit will 
hold your order, and we will get your cabinets direct from 
the factory during the week of March 27th. Don’t delay. 
We must have your order by Saturday, March 4th.

Don’t Miss this Sale!
Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 to 5:30, Sot 8:00 to 4:00

P ln g trl*
M -■>- * -

482-0735

2SSS EAST MCHNAN AVE.
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ONE STOP HOBBIESW S M
M M

F«» Servlet HtMy Sh*p 
SutcUMny In:

Ridto Cwrtrsl Cats It Trucks
Mon • Frt 

10-9 .
Sal 

10-7

• R.C. High Pertorronce parts ;
• Plastic Models • Paints • Model Rockets

We special order trains, planes, & boats
^  1 I I b h  a a u  H M b H  a  m a15% OFF Any Rocket KX 

nrith this Ad-Exp. 2-28-89

After you get your "Best Deal" 
Come to ONE STOP HOBBIES 

fora "Better Deal."
3MS3 Am  Arbtr R«.

( t t t  M i East el 1*275) 4 6 2 -0 0 0 1

L A C E  U P  W A R M T H

1212 ___
With these insulated Super- 
Sole Red Wing Boots.
*5.00 O ff w ith coupon 

Good till 2-25-89
Plymouth Boot«
585$. Main St.

Plymouth

455-3759 iMOCMUAi

^ W h a t ’s  happen ing
| To list your group's cvrni in ibis ralendar, sent! or deliver ih r n<m<r 

IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 PennJman Avc : Plvmouih. Ml. 48170 
Information rev iv ed  BY NOON FRIDAY will t>c liv 'd lor Wcrtnrsd.iv s 

i calendar Ispacc permittingi- -

P l y m o u t h  
M a n o r

n^C A T E E IN G  
© b a n q u e t s

fust minutes away from 
3 major expressways 

f-96 - M-14 & 1-275

Congratulations to 
the future 

Bride & Groom
Specializing in Weddings, 
Showers & Corporate 
Parties. Complete Party . 
Planning Available.
3 Separate Ballrooms. 
Seating for oyer 550 Guests, 
Parking/or 225 Cars.

345N .M ainS t in House 
Plymouth. MI H orf*
NickRistich 

455-3501

O nly  T he A rboretum  O f Plym o uth . The Only

Unattached Condominium Residences In This Prestigious 

Location. Only The Finest Architectural Design And 

Quality Construction. Only A Privileged Few Will Enioy 

The Private Tennis Court And Naturally Beautiful 

Setting Laced With Scenic Walking Paths. Only Those 

Who Act Q uickly Will Have The O pportunity T o Own 

The Last O f The Very Best. Panto Fxom Tmi MioTtvo-HuNottos.

Vi. ii our modal* off MsClumph* Road, 
w ith  of Ann Arbor Rrwd.
Plra«- Call 459-7100 or 540-4232
lor inform.I,on
Aoothrr dtittnaimhfd community try 
John Richard* Drvrtopmrm Corporation.

CHEFS SEMINAR AT SC
The first Chef’s Seminar for Sophisticated Cooks" will be held at Schoolcraft 

College on March 6 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The cost is SI50. Sessions, 
conducted by rioted, chefs from southeastern Michigan. For. reservations-or.'. 
further information call 462-4448.

MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION
Schoolcraft College’s Music Department will host The second annual Mardi 

Gras Celebration on March 3-4 at 7:30 p.m. in the Waterman Center. Creole 
dinner includes seafood gumbo and catfish. A performance by the college's 
SCool Jazz group is also planned. Tickets are S22.50 each. Call 462-4452 for 
further ticket details. .

LAZARUS AT ST JOHN NEUMANN
St, John Neumann Parish in Canton will present the Bread For The World’s 

musical “ Lazarus" on Feb. 19 at 4 p.m. A free will offering will be taken up to 
support the group’s efforts. For further information call 272-5820 or 532-6561.

CHAMBER, ROTARY MEETING
The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce and the Plymouth Rotary 

will host a joint luncheon meeting on Friday (Feb. 17) at noon it*the Mayflower 
Meeting House. Paul Hillcgonds, state house minority leader, will speak. Tickets 
are S7.50 per person; open to the public. For information call the chamber at 453- 

■ 1540. .

USED BOOK SALE
The Friends of the Canton Public Library group is soliciting donations of used 

paperback itnd hardcover books for its first used book sale to be held in June, 
Books can be dropjtcd off at the library, located at 1200 S. Canton Center Rd. 
For pick-up information call 397-0999 and ask for the Friends Coordinator.'

BOOKMARK DESIGN CONTEST
The Friends of the. Dunning-Hough Library (Plymouth’s library) are again 

sponsoring a Children’s Bookmark Contest, open to Plymouth-Canton students 
in grades one through nine. Entries must be submitted by March 23. Twelve 
winners will be selected in different age groups. Awards reception on April 18. 
Call 453-0750for further information.

BOOK AND AUTHOR LUNCHEON
The Friends of the Northville, Novi and Plymouth libraries will host their third 

annual Book and Author Luncheon on March 7 at the Novi Civic Center at noon. 
Noted photographer Tony Spina will speak and present a slide show. Tickets arc 
SI0 apiece and available at all three libraries. No tickets will be sold after March 
3.

LIBRARY BOARD MEETING
The Plymouth District Library Board will hold its regular meeting on Feb 20 at 

7:30 p.m. in the meeting room at the Plymouth Dunning-hough Library. Open to 
the public. Call 453-0750.

EIGHTH SPRING FLING
The eighth annual Spring Fling, a salad luncheon and fashion show is being 

held on March 4 a 1 p.m. in the VFW Hall on Mill Street. Tickets are $4 and arc 
available from members of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Mayflower Post 6695 of 
the VFW. Or call Alice at 728-7619, or Millie at 453-3586.

LENTEN FORUMS
The First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth is holding Lenten Forums .on the 

next four Wednesday evenings. The public is invited for dinner at 6 p.m.: 
programs begin-at 7 p.m. Reservations by calling 453-6464. The cost is S4.50 for 
adults and S2 for children 10 years and younger. There is no charge for just the 
program. ...... .............................. . --------  , _

FRF.NCH-AMERICAN EXCHANGE
Preparations arc underway Tor this year's Frcnch-Amcrican Back-to-Back 

Student Exchange program. Thirty fifth graders and their families will be hosting 
Fccnch children from Nantes, France in April and May and the local children in 
turn will be visiting the same in June. Local sponsors to help fund activities arc' 
needed. Call Doug Swalosh al 455T059 or Sam Barresi at 451-6545.

WOMAN AS PEACEMAKER
On Sunday (Feb. 19) Diane Taher/adch will speak at the Sherwood Village 

Clubhouse in Canton on “ Woman as Peacemakers," The talk is sponsored by 
the Canton Baha'i community. For details call 455-7845 or 453-3278.

SgilARFDANCFBENEfll
-TficMayflower Lt. Gamble Post 6695and Auxiliary Veterans of Foreign Wars 
(VFW) will sponsor a benefit square dance on Feb. 18 at the VFW Hall on Mill 
Street in Plymouth. The fundraiser is to help sponsor a veteran to compete in the
Veterans Wheelchair Olympics this summer.



^ ^ W h iat’s  happen ing
■“  [ To 1IM your g roups  f i r m  In (hi* calendar. send or deliver ih r nollrr

I IN WHITING lo: The Crier; 821 Prnnlm an Ave : Plvnionlh MI. 48170 
I Information received UV NOON FRIDAY »H1 be t iv d  for Wednevdav v 
1 calendar (space permiiHngl. , '

PROM FASHION SHOW 
The CEP Executive Forum is sponsoring a Prom'Fashion Showc on March' 9 al 

7:30 p.m. Rehearsals will be at 2:30-5 p.m. on Feb. 14. 16and '28 and on' March 2.
7 and 8. Dress rehearsal on March 9. Call Jill Mouton of ihc forum between, 
10:40-11 a.m.'during the week, at 451-6600, ext. 351. 1

>>TORVTIME.S FOR MARCH
. Registration for March Storytimcs at the Dunning-Hough Library is set for 
Feb. 27 for preschoolers and March I for. parents and toddlers. In-person 
registration begins at 9:30 a.m. both days. Phone sign-up will be taken at 10 a.m. 
Preschoolers will meet on four Mondays beginning March 6 and toddlers will 
meet on Wednesdays beginning March 8. Call 453-0750.

SPRING RACQUETBALL LEAGUE ”
Canton’s Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a 10-wcck Spring 

Racquetball League beginning on March I. Cost is S64 per person and includes 
court limes. Divisions based on players abilities. Call 397-5110 for further details.

GOOD CITIZENS LUNCHEON
The Sarah Ann Cochrane DAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) - 

chapter will meet at the Plymouth Historical Museum at noon on Feb. 20 for the 
Good Citizens Luncheon. Call 348-2198.

BLOOD PRESSURESCREENING
Catherine McAulcy Health Center will offer free blood pressure screenings 

from 3-5 p.m. bn Feb. 217 at the Arbor Health Building in Plymouth. For more 
information call 455-1908. •

~ GEER SCHOOL BENEFIT
Chefs from metro restaurants will gather in Plymouth on March 5 from 4-7 

p.m. at Don Massey Cadillac to create culinary works in a benefit for Geer 
School. Sponsored by the Geer School Restoration Committee, the Geer 
Gourmet Gala will also include a silent auction. For details call 459-3531, 453- 
8054 or 459-6896.

GIFTED EDUCATION: READING
The Plymouth-Canton Association for the Academically Talented invites 

parents, teachers and interested residents to hear Dr. Carol Stcnroos speak on 
“ Gifted Education: Reading,”  on March 14 at 7:30 p.m, in the Central-Middle 
School cafeteria. For further information call 455-6481.

MADONNAOPEN HOUSE
Madonna College will host an open house on March 18 from 1-4 p.m. for 

residents to meet faculty and students and learn about programs offered at the 
college. For information call 591-5052. •

GRADUATE ART SHOW
Madonna College is hosting a Graduate Senior Art Show on March 3-27 in the 

Exhibit Gallery, Library Wing. Open to the public free of charge. Call 591-5124 
for further information and gallery hours.

CARDIAC SPOUSE SUPPORT
A free cardiac rehabilitation spouse support group will meet from 7-9 p.m. on 

Feb, 28 at the Arbor Health Building in Plymouth. For more information s-all 
572-5213.

CIVITANS ESSAY CONTEST
March 15 is the essay submission deadline for the annual Plymouth<Tanton 

Civitan Citizenship Essay Contest, sponsored by the Civitans along with the 
Salem and Canton high’s English Departments. First prize is $125. while second 
is J75 and third is $50'. For further information call Maty Baxter at 451 -6600, ext.

:3U - ■■■ ' . ■  , ' L . ..
POOR MAN’S DINNER * ------—----------

The Fr. Victor J. Rcnaud Knights of Columbus Council 3292 w ill present their 
“ Poor Man’s Dinner," a benefit .for the PopcJohn XXIII Hospitality House for 
Children with Cancer, on Feb. 18 at 5 p.m. Tickets are $4 adults and $2 children 
12 and under. For information call SteveSocha at 451-0087.

EASTER TRADITIONS W ORKSHOP
Polish paper cutting, egg decorating. Polish embroidery, and Polish cultrual 

classes offered by Polish Centennial Dancers PNA Lodge 3240. For more in- 
formationcall Lindaat 522-3777or Joanncat464-1263,

BUILDING AUTHORITY MEETING
There w ill be a meeting of the City of Plymouth Municipal Building Authority 

on Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room of the city manager's office. Call 
4JJ-1234 for information.

____________________CFP EVENING ORIENTATION
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) is hosting evening orientation sessions for - 

incoming ninth and 10th grade students for Ihc 1989-90 school year. Both Salem 
and Canton orientaiions held on Feb. 15 from 7-9 p.m. Staff will be available to 
make questions. Call 451-6600 for further information.

340
The Landing Has Made a 

Special Purchase and You 
Can Enjoy the Savings

Monday Night 
Special
Snow Crab

Complete Dinner s9.95
soup, salad, potato

All You Can Eat
(this special is for on premise —  no doggy bags)

All Beef Served, Certified Black Angus

Extensive Luncheon 
and Dinner Menus 
Featuring • Fresh 
Seafood • Specialty 
Veal Dishes • Steaks 
and Prime Rib

Reservations 
for Lunch andDinner. 
Closed_
Sundays and 
Holidays

Your Host Sam Panzica
340 N. Main • Plymouth

455-3700
We Honor All Major Credit Cards

Come To The 8th Annual 
FARMINGTON HOME SHOW

•  Free Admission • Over 40 Booths
• Door Prizes • Cedar Deck Specialists

• 100’s of Products& Ideas
SHOW DATES

Friday Saturday Sunday
February 17 February 18 February 19

5-9 p.m. 10a.m.-8p.m. 10a.rn.-4p.rn.
At the MERCY CONFERENCE CENTER 

11 MILE & MIDDLEBELTiGate 4) Farmington Hills
Sponsored bv

A FULLSERVICE LUMBER YARD

HA Smith
Lumber 6r Bwfiw  

98676 Orerwl Rtver (near 8 M>) 
n k  taiviiy n fy T J O  W8MP81—f a w p a r a a i r

4746610
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CAFE boasts 48 members

inew
BY JOHN BRODERICK

Critical thinking, modern', up-io- 
late, and controversial issues arc 

essential to education, according to a 
new citizen’s group, whose aim is to 
ensure the continuation or such ideas 
in the Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools curriculum.

The Committee for Academic 
Freedom and Excellence (CAFE), 
wants to preserve Plymouth-Canton’s 
educational excellence, which, ac
cording to spokesperson Doug Me- • 
Clennan has been put in danger by 
recent attempts to censor teachjn, 
materials.

“ We want to’communicate to people 
that the claims that have been made 
about teachers promoting things like 
witchcraft and satanism are simply* 
untrue,” McClennan said. “ Members 
don’t want the curriculum to be boxed 
in. Excellence grows out of progress 
and innovation.”

McClennan said that while the group 
will focus on a number of issues 

’regarding the schools, it would be 
misleading to . say that the group's 
formation was not spurred by the 
activities of the Citizens for Better 
Education (CBE). The group of 
conservative Christians have filed 
complaints about teaching materials in 
the district. ,

“ It is much easier to be negative in 
.our society, than it is to be positive," 
said McClennan. “ We want to 
pr<jmote_posity.e things in the schools.

rather than simply oppose CBE. But 
we also want to let the community 
know that there is an alternative point 
of view.”

One of CAFE’s major issues wil| be 
school funding. Helping millages to 
pass in June, according to McClennan, 
will be high on the group's list of 
priorities.

CAFE also plans to be active in the 
election for the vacant spot on the 
board of education, by sponsoring a 
candidate forum, interviewing, and

eventually endorsing a candidate.
McClennan said that CAFE 

members are concerned about teachers 
being accused of promoting things that 
may be “ corrupting”  students. •
. He said that it would be very dif
ficult for a person who promoted 
satanism to get through the teacher 
certification process and be a teacher in 
the district.

"Teachers are basically conservative 
~ there are no flaming radicals, at 
least,”  he said. “ It upsets us that

people may imply that the schools arc 
promoting satanism.

“ One cannot assume that teachers 
are promoting things tike this that 
would corrupt our youth -  that notion 
is ridiculous, because of the processes 
that I’m alluding to,” McClennan 
added.

CAFE now boasts about 48 
members. To join, or to he put On the 
group's mailing list, residents can call 
McClennan at 453-6857.

With the help of a Clean Michigan 
Fund education grant from the 
Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) Canton has launched 
a campaign to educate as many 
township residents as possible about 
reducing the amount of waste sent to 
landfills. '

Learning to “ break the throw-away 
habit”  this spring is the goal of a new 
program of specially-trained com
munity residents . who will help 
disseminate information on recycling 
and waste reductions.

Representatives of community 
groups and organizations in Canton 
are being encouraged to assist in the ; 
effort. Once trained, the residents will 
in turn train other residents.

’ The program begins with a two-hour 
session at the Canton Administration 
Building in early March; where a

program will cover basic facts about 
recycling and other solid waste op
tions.

The training is part of an overall 
education effort being undertaken by 
the township, An assortment of in
formation on solid waste and rccylcing 
is being gathered at Canton’s Public 
Library.

Also, ' plans are underway to 
. coordinate a special.recycling event in 
conjunction with the township’s an
nual*‘spring cleanup”  in early May. •

For further details on how to get 
involved contact the Canton Depart
ment of Community and Economic 
Developmental 397-1000. *

Canton gives up on bills
. Uncollectable ambulance bills to the 

tune of $10,716 will probably be 
removed from the township’s accounts 
receivable depending on the action of 
the Canton Board of Trustees last 
night.

The trustees were expected to 
consider giving up trying to collect on 
the bills last night on . the ' rccorn- 
mendation of Canton Trcauruer 
Gerald Brown.

Brown said that. the township ap
pears “ tp have a dis- proportionate 
share of distressed individuals in
volved.”

Most of the more than 100 unpaid 
bills fall into a category which Brown 
labelled “ uncollectable,’’ “ unable to 

, pay” or “ unable to locate.”
The township charges S1Q0 per trip 

for EMS service needed by non
residents.

Will open in M ay

BY KEN VOYLES
Residents of Canton may have 

noticed the skeleton of a building going 
up along Warren Road east of Canton 
Center Road near the Oakwood 
Canton Center.

What residents may have not 
realized, (hough, is that the site will be 
home to a new funeral home. That's 
right. Canton is getting its very first 
funeral home.

The Pawlus Funeral Home will open 
sometime in May this year, according 
to owner and director Jerome Pawlus. 
A grand opening will be planned 
during that month also.

“The reason we chose Canton is that 
there are no funeral homes there and 
they’ve got a population of 60,000,” 
said Pawlus. “There is a need.” He 
added that he considered Canton as a 
potential site for many years.

The 10,000-plus square foot facility” 
will offer a full range of funeral ser
vices, including memorial services and 
cermation chambers.

“ How can you promote death? It’s 
hard,” said Pawlus.-'“ It's been that 

way for years and years.”
Pawlus said some communities are 

overrun with funeral homes (like 
Livonia) while others lack them en
tirely. In Canton’s case, that’s about to 
change.

The new operation will be the third 
funeral home run by Pawlus. whoJhas—  
been in business for about 23 years. . 
The 30-year-otd director operates one 
home in Detroit and one home in 
Belleville (called Pawlus-Robcrts 
Brothers Funeral Home), but the 
Canton facility will be the biggest of 
the group.

Pawlus said support from Canton 
officials has been just "terrific.”

'“ We just like a homey atmosphere 
for the surrounding community," 
Pawlus said of the funeral home’s

A graduate of St. Andrew High 
School in Detroit, Pawlus attended 
Worsham Embalming and Mortuary

Science College in Chicago. He’s also a 
graduate from the Detroit Institute of 
Technology in 1959with a degree,in 
Mortuary Science. He keeps current on 
the business by attending seminars 
throughout the country.

While "being kicked around” in his 
career Pawlus said he has worked for 
several ethnic funeral homes, including 
Chinese, Jewish and Armenian, and 
learned a great deal about what it takes 
to help people who may be grieving.
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PSD , chorus and chorale 
join forces for ‘Burana’

set to open in Canton

Carl O rffs “ Carmina Burana,* will 
be performed by the Plymouth 
Symphony Orchcsira(PSO) along with 
the Eastern Michigan University 
Chorus and Ann Arbor Youth Chorale 
on Saturday (Feb. 18).

The 8 p.m. show will be performed 
in the Salem High auditorium. Also on 
the program is “Capriccio Italicn,”  
Op. 45 by Tchaikovsky.

Tickets- for the performance arc S8

for adult's and S7 for senior citizens; 
Students in grades K-12 get in free. 
Tickets are available at Beitncr’s 
Jewelers in Plymouth and. Arnold! 
Williams Music in Canton. Call the 
Plymouth Symphony Society at 451- 
2112 for further details.

Julia Bruxholm will be the featured 
soprano during the show, while Chris 
Grapentine and Earnest Brandon are 
the . featured baritone and tenor, 
respectively.

Mike Wieble is excited.
As store manager of the new Target, 

Wieble is knee-deep in preparations for 
this Sunday’s (Feb. 19) grand opening 
festivities.

Wieble, a resident of Canton, is 
overseeing the training of the 200 or so 
new' employes and the stocking of the 
slore’s 750,000 pieces of merchandise.

" I ’m extra excited,”  Wieblcsaid last 
week. “ We’re in excellent shape to 
open.”

More than 6,000 shoppers are ex
pected on opening day, but Wieble 
said, "  We’ll be ready.”

Wieble. who managed Target’s 
Westland store, said the store will be a 
good addition to Canton's commerical 
market.

The Friends of the Dunning-Hough 
Library are once again sponsoring an 
annual Children’s Bookmark Contest.

This year’s theme will be “ Give Us 
Books, Give Us Wings.”  The theme 
can be used in the bookmark, design 
but it is not mandatory.

Students in Plymouth-Cahton in 
grades one and nine are eligible to 
participate inThecpmcst.

Entries must measure two and a hair 
inches by eight and one-quarter inches 
and should be done in black pen. Entry 
forms arc available, at local schools or 
the library. Contestants may sumbit 
more than one design, but must include

name, phone number, and grade on 
each entry.

Entries arc due to the Plymouth 
District Library (Dunning- Hough) by ' 
March 23.. Judging categories arc 
grades one-two, thec-four, five-six and 
seven-nine. There will be three winners 
in each division.

The 12 winning entities will be 
primed and distributed with each book , 
checked out of the library.

An awards reception is also being 
planned for the winners on April 18 at 
7 p.m. Judges for the contest will be 
members of the’Friends of the Dun-. 
ning-Hough Library.

Call the library at 453-0750.

Continued from pg. I

Steiger’s apparent suicidal nature was 
simply a “ manipulation.”

He added, “ From my point of view 
there are people who mean to kill 
themselves and others who - do it as 
manipulation to avoid being one way 
or another. He, tried to manipulate to 
avoid going to court.”

"’ . Apparently, Steiger had attempted 
to cut his wrists the night before the 
hearing but . was unsuccessful. 
Greenstein said Steiger's arms were 
bandaged during the hearing.

Zamroa said, “ The issue of his being 
suicidal was not a major one.”  '

Greenstein, who said the letter of. 
notification about Steiger’s com-. 

’ pemency "came as a surprise." added 
that, his client has been considered 
suicidal by “all” -who have examined 
him since last June.

The attorney said it was a “ foregone 
conclusion” that Steiger would now be 
bound Over on charges of either first or 
second degree murder, but Greenstein 
also said he could request the judge to 
stop the proceedings and get another 
psychiatriccvalution. .

According to Canton Police reports, 
Irene Steiger was killed by several 
gunshot wounds to th e ' chest. The 

‘ Steigers had apparently separated 
about a w eek before the shooting.

Spina speaks at luncheon
Tony Spina, a distingusihed 

photojournalist, will speak at the third 
annual Book and Author Luncheon 
sponsored by the Friends of the 
Northvillc, Novi and Plymouth public 
libraries.

Spina will speak on March 7 at the 
Novi Civic Center on Ten Mile Road at 
noon. His talk w ill feature slides of 
some of the finest works of Spina.

chief photographer at the Detroit Free 
Press.
, Spina has won more than 450 state, 

national and international awards. He 
was a part of the staff which won a' 
PuliucT Prize in' 1968 for coverage of 
the Detroit riot.

Tickets for the luncheon are S10 
each and available at all three public 
libraries. No tickets will be sold after 
March 3.

Chamber, Rotary meeting
A joint membership luncheon, 

sponsored by the Plymouth Com
munity Chamber of Commerce 'and the 

'Plymouth'Roi.nv Club, features Paul 
Hillcgondv. statc house minority leader.; 
(R-Holland). ,.

Hillegonds wjll speak on Friday 
(Feb. 17) at noon in the Mayflower

Meeting House on Main Street in the 
City of Plymouth.

Tickets arc S7.50 per person. The
event is open to the p u b tic .------

Hillegonds will discuss “ Economic 
Challenges for the New Legislature." ’ 

Call the Plymouth Chamber at 453- 
1540 for further information.

‘Lazarus’ musical planned
St. Jonn Neumann Parish in Canton 

will present the Bread For The Worlds 
play “ Lazarus," a musicial about 

- hunger ajtd_povm>von-Sunda)i(Feb._ 
19) at 4 p.m.

The performance tells the story of a 
rich man and the beggar Lazarus.

' Bread For The World is an ecumenical 
Christian citizen’s movement which 
works to alleviate hunger.

!---- iVfrcciU.cfferine will be laken u
.to support the efforts of the group. For 
further details call 272-5820 or 532- 
6561.

T R IA L  
LAW YERS
SPECIALISTS IN PERSONAL 
INJURY LITIGATION 
AND OTHER MATTERS
* BOOU.Y INJURY CASES — AUTO. TRUCK.

BOAT. MOTORCYCLE. AIRPLANE

MALPRACTICE — PHYSICIAN. HOSPITAL DENTAL 
OTHER PROFESSIONALS

■ INJURIES FROM DEFECTIVE PROOUCTS
* WORKERS COMPENSATION — SOCIAL SECURITY

• SLIP, AND FALL INJURIES
• CONSTRUCTION SITE ACCIDENTS

« WRONGFUL DISCHARGE. CIVIL RIGHTS. 
DISCRIMINATION CLAIMS

♦ DIVORCE. CRIMINAL; DRUNK DRIVING ■

- NO FEE FOR RMTtAL CONSULTATION

OTHER MATTERS:
GENERAL AND 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION. 
BANKRUPTCY. TAX.

REAL ESTATE. 
ESTATE PLANNING

Sommers, Schwartz, Silver and Schwartz, P-C.
Over SO Lawyers Associated with F irm 'Serving You fo r  Over 40 Years

CALL FOR APPOtNTMENT 
at Our Plymouth or 
SouMtaM Ofhe*.

'John V. Vos H I  
455-4250
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Fritz, from Florida
Violet M. Fritz, 87, or Clearwater, FL, died Jan. 31, in Clearwater. Services 

were held Feb. 2, at the Rhodes and Wice Funeral Home in Clearwater. Com
mittal services were held Feb. 4 in the Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia.

Mrs. Fritz was a homemaker. She moved to Florida in 1968, after having lived 
in Dearborn and Rcdford Township. She was engaged jn a family-owned 
apartment rental business: She was also an active member of Mt. Olive Lutheran 
Church in Detroit.

Survivors include:, son Richard N., of Plymouth; grandson Richard, of 
Plymouth; and sister Mildred Davis,.of Warren.
• Local arrangementswere made by the Schrader Funeral Home, Inc.

Kuisel, telephone operator
Effic L. Kuisel, 72, of Canton, died Feb. 5, in Ann Arbor. Services were held 

Feb. 8, at the Schrader Funeral Home, with Pastor Mark Freicr officiating.
Mrs. Kuisel was formerly a telephone operator for the Michigan Bell 

Telephone Company. She also worked for the National Bank of Detroit, from 
which she retired in I978,after ISycars. Shecamc to the community in 1936from 
Patch Grove, WI. ■

Mrs. Kuisel was a member of St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, and a 
number of organizations, including the Plymouth Womens Study Club, the St, 
Peter’s Women’s Study Club, and the Plymouth Theater Guild. She also enjoyed 
sewing, embroidery, reading, and travelling.

Survivors include: husband. Harold W„ of Canton; daughters Mary Ward, of 
Ousted, MI, Jeanne E., of Canton; sons Harold W. Jr., of Lansing, Marvin G.. 
of Chelsea: cousin CleO Michael, dTRedford Township; and four grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be made to St. Peter’s Evangelical, or the 
American Diabetes Association.

Memorial for Belle Murray
Memorial services for Belle F. Murray will be held Feb. 18, at 2 p.m., at the 

First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth, 701 Church Street, with the Rev. Philip 
Rodgers Magee officiating.

IN YOUR TIME OF NEED

— WE CARE—

40401 Ann Arbor Rd 
(1 MUe W wt of Shaldon)

Pre-planning can save you grief
Th* thoughtful art of pre-planning a funeral A»«urc$
(he difnified service you want, at the com you 
predetermine. Pre-planning can s u e  your loved 
on*? a lot of grief. Call on us; we can help.

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
FUNERAL HOME

459-2250Plymouth, Mich. 44170

LIT I
Uyoui printer's late. you're out at hick lb  an 

American Speedy printer the only good 
Job Is an  on-tlme Job. done when you need 
it, the way you need 11. U your printer's on 

the wrong side of ymr deadlines, 
tying your printing Job to 

ustortimety work

America’s Real Printers
1OTZW, Ann Arbor Rd , Plymouth 
455-ZJ50 FAX495-06M

Whitthoff, chemist
Edward S. Whitthoff, 83, of Whitmore Lake, died Jan. 28, in Ann Arbor. 

Services were held Jan. 31, at the Lamberl-Vermeulcn Funeral Home, with the 
Rev. Neil D. Cowling officiating.

Mr. Whitthoff was a retired automotive chemist, and a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.

Survivors include: wife Ruth, of Whitmore Lake; son Ronald, of Plymouth; 
brother Wilbur, of Westland; sister Laura Jean Apple, of Winston-Salem; and 
grandchildren Curtis, Stacey, and Mark.

Interment was in Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.
Memorial contributions may be made to the First Presbyterian Chruch of 

Plymouth. . -

Vide, Monroe matron
Frances Josephine Vick, 82, of Monroe, died Jan. 25, in Plymouth. Private 

funeral services were held in the days following. . ’ . ; '
Mrs. Vick came to the community in 1987. She had lived in Monroe from 1954 

to 1987 during which time, she was instrumental in establishing the charter 
township system for Monroe County. Before that she had lived in Toledo. She: 
was a member of St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church of Toledo.

Survivors include: daughter Carolyn Bronson, of Dearborn Heights; sons 
James and Robert, both of Toledo, and Edward, of Plymouth: 12 grandchildren;
11 great-grandchildren; brother Melvin Collins, of Toledo.

Memorial contributions may be made to the charity of your choice.
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home, Inc.

Rodriguez, RR watchman
Francisco Rodriguez, 85, of Dearborn, died Feb. 4, in Trenton. Services were 

held Feb. 7, at St. Thomas A’Bccket Church, with the Rev; Ernest M. Porcari 
officiating.

Mr. Rodriguez was formerly a watchman for the railroad.
■ Survivors include: wife Arrgelita;sons Francisco Jr., of Canton. Phillip, of 
Woodhaven, Anthony, o f Dearborn, Arthur, o f Westland; daughters Maria, of 
Dearborn and Margaret Ann McCourt, of Dearborn; and 12 grandchildren. . 

Interment was in National Memorial Gardens in RedfordTownship. 
Arrangements were made by Lambert-Vermculen Funeral Home.

Ayotte, watdunaker
Bcllhe Ayotte, 89, of Northville, died Feb. 4, in Livonia. Services were held 

Feb. 8, at Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church, with the Rev. A. Frank Pollic 
officiating. '  .

Mr. Ayotte was a watchmaker, and a member of Our Lady of Victory.
Survivors include: wife Hazel; of Northville; brothers Harold, of Detroit, 

Donald, of St. Petersburg, FL; sisters Lillian Alvarez, of Canton, Janet Derr, of 
Northville; and 14grandchildren.

Interment was in Oakland Hills Cemetery.
Arrangements were made by the Lambcrt-Vermculcn Funeral Home.

Marshall, Daisy employe
Doris A. Marshall, 88, of Plymouth Township, died Feb. 2, in Livonia. Ser

vices were held Feb. 6, at theCasteriine Funeral Home in Northville, with Pastor 
Robert Banks officiating. 4

Mrs. Marshall was a homemaker who had spent most of her life in the com
munity. She was a former employe of the Daisy Air Rifle Company in Plymouth.

. She was a member of the Salem Bible Church, [-astern Star of Superior WI, 
Daughters of America, and White Shrine 

Survivors include: husband Charles, of Plymouth Township: son Raymond J. 
Smith, of Sun City, K l,  brothers Bruce and Michael R. Smith, sister Diana
Peterson: three grandchildren; and one great-grandchild. --------- -----

Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan Canter Foundation. 
Interment was in I apham Cemetery in Salem Township

Doyle, real estate broker
John B. Doyle. 73, died Feb. I, at his home in Plymouth. Services were held 

Feb. «. at Groase Poinie Memorial Presbyterian Church, with the Rev, Stanton 
R. WHson officiating.

Mr. Doyle, formerly of Gro»e Pointe, was a retired real estate broker, and 
past president of the G row  Poinie Brokers Association 

Survivors include; kmu WiUuot M.. of P txliiiiuitL  John of Saa ftanuco;.^
daughter-Julie B. Terr acta no, of Oakland, CA: brother Robert B.. of Ann Ar
bor; and grandson Jeffery S. Terradano, of Oakland, CA.

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society. 
Arrangements were made by the Lambtn-Vanneuicn Funeral Home,



For W SDP radio station

Budget cuts a ‘
BY JOHN BRODERICK

Badge! cuts over the past two years 
have left sonic programs and services 
offered by the Plymouth-Canton 
schools hurling.

Bui one program has learned how to 
deal.with the cuts and actually make 
the best or the situation.

WSDP. the 200-watt student run

radio station, which braodcasts from 
Salem High School, lost $5,220 from 
its budget for this school year.

While that figure represents 14 per 
cent of the station’s entire budget, 
station manager Dave Snyder says that 
the figure is misleading.

"If you consider that the 14 per cent 
is from our tola! budget, and a large

Continued from pg. 3
budgeted, as was SI99.425 for the 
secondary level. These budgets were 
eliminated entirely, except in cases of 
emergency, or filling in for growth, if 
necessary.

th e  focus o f t he district ’s alternative 
education, program was shifted 
drastically, as a result of $162,278 in 
cuts. This included the elimination of a 
cooperative program with Growth 
Works.

Special Education' was cut by 
$160,000, and resulted in mostly 
personnel losses; •

Community Education lost 
$120,000. Significantly affected areas 
were: class, offerings, recruitment, 
teaching supplies, and capital outlay. 
In addition,, curricular development 
and ".inservice activities were; 
eliminated.

Budget cuts in athletics — although 
the amounts cut are not quite as large 
as some other items -- resulted in the 
district instituting a pay-to-play 
program, in Which families are 
required to help finance sports 
programs.

Other cuts that were made include:" 
elementary aides ($142,597), secondary 
aides ($102,153), custodial staffing 
($94,000), elimination Of board 
contingency budget ($205,000), 
vocational education ($33,878). 
transportation ($80,000). security at 
Centennial Educational Park 
($37,926), and the students radio 
station WSDP ($5,220).

In addition, the district-wide testing 
program was eliminated ($65,879). as 
was the high school attendance office 
(S79.40I).

i tmf bottom ume

WLAA Basketball Playolls 
7:30 Friday 

BROADCAST LIVE
v m o l -t h  c a n t o n  s  r a O 'O  s t a t i o n

GYMNASTIC FUN!
C lasses for Girls & Boys, 

& Preschool
Michigan Academy of 

Gymnastics
5930 N. Hix Rd. (Ford Rd & 1-275) 
• Westland, Mich. 48185

CALL: 721-4001

part o f the budget is my salary, which 
was not cut, the result is a 40 per cent 
cut in the total operating budget.” he 
said. “ This is a point that not many 
people realized.”

A 40 per cent cut could essentially 
cripple just about any program, but 
Snyder went on to call the cut a 
“ blessing in disguise.

“The only way we could make such 
a cut, was to discontinue our UPI wire 

. service, which brought us our world, 
national and state news,”  he said. 
“Once we lost that we were backed 
into a corner.”

So the station established a local 
news program.

"Wecould never compete with WJR 
for national and state news anyway -  
so we turned around and started this 
local news program," Snyder said. 
“ So far it has been great — I’m really 
pleased w ith its success.

"Putting together a 10-minutc news 
thow- takes about.three hours, so the 
kids have been putting in a lot of time., 
But in the long run, it has helped to 
legitimize us. and bring us a lot closer 
to the community.”

Conliaaed from pg. I
meeting.

There will also be one school board 
scat up for grabs during t he vote.

Residents spoke in.support of the 
ballot proposal at'Monday’s meeting. 
There was no sign of the district’s 
current gadfly* -  the Citizens for 
Better Education (CBE) group.

"Although we should have liked to 
see the board try5 for the Headlee 
override, we support your decision." 
said Doug McCIcnnan, spokesperson 
for Committee for Academic Freedom 
and Excellence (CAFE). “ We want 
you to know that there is at least one

group in thiscommUnity that is behind 
your efforts.” .

Carol Bachman, of Plymouth, said 
that she suppons the district’s efforts 
as well. “George Bush wants to be the 
education president," she said. “ I 
want Plymouth-Canton, to be the 
education community.”

School officials say that with only 
the renewal, the district would be 
operating with $3.3 million less than 
this year. With a four mill increase : 
there would be a budget surplus that 
might allow for restoration of some 
programs that were cut over the past 
two years.

R O V IN G
For better balance and freedom 

 ̂ of movement
J E F F  B E L A N G E R  2 1 9  s - H a r v e y  S tre e t

Cartifiad Advanced Roller : P ly m o u th ,  M l  4 8 1 7 0
454-0018

T W O  O F  M A N ’S  
B E S T  F R IE N D S

C a l l ^ 5 3 ^ 9 M l ^ u i » c r i l j e ~lo o r i e T U i e r T f e a d ~ 

T h e  C rier  C losed * t o  f in d  th e  o th e r .

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH'’— 1

Sunday Worship 8 00 am. 9:30 am 
Dynamic youth Groups 

Ongoing Mutt Education & Fettowstup 
ftegualr New MemSer Ctassei AvwUfite 
Sport Programs & Community Outreach 

• WE CARE ABOUT YOU:
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 

459-3333
scv.-h cl Wirrtn So*?)

mENEVA PRESS YTER1AK 
CHURCH (USA)

S835Sheldon Rd .Canton 
459-0013

~ PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
• 42021 Ann ArtiorTrzS. 453-5534

Sunday School 9 45am 
Sundiy Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 

SundayEvening Sem ce6 OOpn '■ 
Wednesday Night FaoMy Night 7:30pm 

Pastor Pinup Fach $31-8456 
Bote Onewed Ministry

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43085 Joy Road. Canton 

455-0022
PaOCA Hay. Pastor 

“ Sunday Senoot tor A* Ages »4Sa.m 
Sunday Services 11 00a m., 6.00 p m. 

WednesdayB4UeStudy8 CluSs7 00pm. 
service AProscnoot Care Christian Academy 459-3505

Sunoty 9.15 am & 11 00 am 
‘ t Montfft F Gnjebel P»iof

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH .

(Missouri Synod)
48250 Ann Amor Rd .Plymouth

(one mae west of Stw*don)
<53 5252

Sunday School tw A4 Ages 9 45 am 
Sunday Worship I  30 am 4 11.00 am 

■r u m U iw  Men »4uw* w i » n  l M a it
Sma« Group Mue Studet 
Rev K M Mehrt.Pastpr
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and bounds
Canton's Daryl Magncla rips dawn a rebound and searches the floor for an 
outlet. The Chiefs downed the Churchill Chanters, 64-58. (Crier photo by 
Jason Bennett)

Canton's masked man is back

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
By tightening its defense in the 

second half Friday, the Canton boys 
basketball team clinched a 64-58 win 
over Livonia Churchill. .

Canton trailed .the Chargers after the 
first quarter, I6-I5.and 29-24 at 
halftime.

The Chiefs had Senior Brian 
Paupore back in the line-up for the 
first time since he sustained a broken 
nose in Canton’s game against Far
mington Harrison last Friday.

. Paupore, who has led Canton in 
scoring most of the season, scored 
eight points in the game even behind 
his protective face mask.

"Brian is a tri^^ptain ahd'aTea'rtT 
leader for us," said Niemi. "He played 
well."

Paupore was out for half of the

Harrison game and for Canton's loss 
to Livonia Franklin last Tuesday.

"He (Paupore) was only out for a 
game and a half, but it seemed like a 
lot longer then that," said Niemi.

Niemi .added that Senior Troy 
Waldron's excellent performance in 
the Churchill game made up for 
Paupore.’s handicap.

Waldron scored 24 points in Friday's 
contest.

Nicnii said Geoff Allen, who had 13 
points, and Daryl Magrela. who had 
six, both came off the bench to play 
solid defense for the Chiefs.

Canton was able to gain the lead in 
the third quarter. 43-40, and to out- 

“sedre ChurcbITI7IT-TR, TiTTTie TourTTi 
quarter to gamer the victory.

The Chiefs, who were picked to 
finish fifth in the division by the area

coaches at ihe beginning of the season, 
finished regular season play tied for 
second in the division with a record of 
10-7.

“ If we would have had Brian at full 
force for the games against Harrison 
and Franklin, I think we could have 
won the division,”  said Niemi. "Ir is a 
credit to the kids that they could play 
over the numerous injuries we suffered 
this year."

Canton starts us post season play 
away on Fridav against either I tsonia 
Stevenson or John Glenn.
• Niemi said both trams would prose 

lobe a challenge for Ihe Chiefs
"Stevenson just had a big win over 

'SaTcmVMWr John d erm  H a t trr rtrher 
in the year,”  said Niemi. "So both 
teams will be tough."

Game lime is 6 p.m.

Chiefs top 
tumblers

BY JANET ARMSTRONG 
AND RITA DERBIN .

The Canton girls, gymnastics team 
got back on the winning track after 
losing to John Glenn last week.

The Chiefs, who are 7-1, overall; 
started the wcclfout on a high-note by- 
defeating cross campus rival. Salem, 
I29.35IOI17.4.

In thic--; vault', competition Salem's 
Dana Holda garnered a first-place 
finish -(8.5). with Cqmon's Heather 
Murphy capturing second place (8;3). 
Shannon Connell earned a 'third-place, 
finish for the Chiefs (8.2).

Canton swept the uneven bars 
competition taking first, second, and 
third place. Dawn Clifford (8.15) took 
first, Murphy placed second (7.9), and 
Connell was third (7.8).

— Dte-Chiefs-a)so-dominaicd_ili_Jhe
Beam event. Anderson was first for 
Canton with a score of 8.7, Murphy 
was'second (8.0) and Lisa Kaufman, 
earned a third-place finish (7.95) for- 
the Chiefs. '

In the floor cxccrises, Anderson led 
the way for the Chiefs finishing in first 
place with a score of 8.65, Salem's Sue 
Farmer look second place with a score 
of 8.4 and Murphv from Canton was 
third (8.35).

The Chiefs also dominated in the all- 
around. Anderson was first with 33.05 
points, while Murphy captured a 
second-place finish (32.55).

Salem’s Holda beat out Clifford for 
third with 31.50, Clifford had 31,35.

“ The outcome was not in doubt.” 
said Canton coach John Cunningham. 
“ But the win was tempered.”  

Cunningham said that one of 
Salem’s, better gymnasts (Autumn 
Bunch) was unable to compete due to 
ho u rs

I was pleased with the score 
.ousuktmg Bunch was out with a 
fracture." said Cunningham. "1 think 
that Canton will challenge North 
Farmington in the conference meet."

For the first time m nine years of 
competition, the C hicts defeated 
Freeland in tri-meet compeluion

Canton beat Freeland and Vassar on 
Fridge The scores were Canton 
128 85; Freeland 126 45, Vassar 
125 05

"It's ser> pleasing to win against 
someone who has beaten you for nine 
straight years," said Cunningham

---------gn m l i  t  arums h a d  IWO g y n a i l i
place, Anderson was fourth (8.3). with 
Clifford capturing seventh (8. 1).

r t a a a t  see g f .  19



Still perfect in division

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
The  C a n to n  hoys sw im  team sank 

L iv o n ia  F ra n k lin  T h u rsday . 110-62.
The win brings the Chiefs’ record to 

4-0 in the division) 6*1 in league and 7- 
3 overall. -

J im , H a rtn e tt. K e v in  Beech. Bryce 
Ande rson  and  . M itc h  T im bcrtakc 
com b ined  fo r  a first-p lace  fin ish  in  the 
200-yard m ed ley  re lay  fo r the C h ie fs  
(1:46.62).

H artnett a lso  had a first-p lace fin ish  : 
in  the 200-yard  in d iv id u a l (ncdlcy 
(2:13.24) a n d  jo in ed , J e f f  H om an , 
T im b c r la k c  and, M ik e  H c lm stad tcr for 
a  first p lace in . the  400-vard frc c s tv lc1 
relay (3:30.27)

In a J ih t io r ' to  h is tw o o ther first 
places, t >niN ik e  a lso  earned-a first.' 
itTthe ' ' 1 *.irst "  . -style

A nderson  w on h is second first-p lace  
f in ish  o f  the meet in  the 100-yard 
b u tte rf lyw ith  a tim e  o f  55.83.

In the 100-yard freestyle it svas 
H c lm stad tcr that fin ished first fo r  the 
C h ie fs  w ith  a tim e o f  52.90., W h ile  in  
the 100-yard breaststroke it was Beech 

w h o  earned a first p lace (1:06181),

Scott S w a ru w c ltc r  earned h is o n ly  
first-p lace  fin ish  in  the 100-yard 
backstroke  ( I ;01.51 '

Sw artrw c ltcr. R o n  T ro s in . M a rk  
Levesque  • and  Shaw n ; M a c ln n is  
com b ined f o r  a 1:53.53 and a second 
place in  the 200-yard m edley relay.

Levesque a lso  had a second-place, in' 
the 100-vard bu tte rfly  (59.75). w h ile  
M a c ln n is  got his second o f  the meet in  
the 100-yard breaststroke (1:10.44),

Canton tumblers

Con tinued  fro m  pg. 18.

W h ile  on the. beam, the C h ie fs  
p laced a litt le  h igher, Anderson  wa* 
second w ith  a 8.35, A n is  Y o o n  was 
th ird  (8.15). and M i ir p h v w a s  sixth 
(7.8).

C an ton  took fou rth , f if th  and sixth 
on  the uneven bars, it w as  C li f fo r d  
(8.25). M u rp h y  (8.15) and Anderson  
(7.85) respective ly .

In the f lo o r exercise M u rp h y  was 
th ird  (8.4). A nderson  was fou rth  (8.35) 
and C li f fo r d  was f ifth  (8.3) fo r  the 
C h ie fs .

The C h ie fs"cap tu red , th ird , fou rth , 
and f ifth  in  the a ll-a round  co m 
petition . Anderson  led the stay for 
C an ton  garne ring  a th ird  p lace (32.85), 
C l i f fo r d  w av  next in  fou rth  place 
(32.35) and M u rp h y  was f if th  w ith  a 
score o f  32.25,

“ f o r  the first tim e ever we were 
f in a lly  su ccessfu l,"  sa id Cunn ingham .

C a n to n  w ill face Free land again 
Sa tu rday  in  the I'recland Inv ita tiona l 
in  I'rec land . The  C h ie fs  w il l be one o f  
20 teams com peting .

-Salem gymnast • Dana llotda leaps 
kith above the beam. (C rte r photo 

CKmTirfna) 5

"  J e f f  H om an  captured a second place 
s in  the 200-yard freestyle w ith  a tim e o f  

1:54.89. ;

In the 200-yard in d iv id u a l medley 
D a v id  N e v i garnered a second place 
(2:18.59), w h ile  bro ther D oug  N ev i 
to o k  second place in  the 500-yard 
freesty le (5:44.0).

B ra d  F low ers dove to  a  second-place 
fin ish  in  the d iv in g  com petition  

. f in ish in g  w ith  188.70 po in ts. .-

“ T hey  swam  w e ll.”  sa id C a n to n  
coach H o o k e r  W e llm an . ••W e're

working really hard,’’
W ellm an  sa id that lik e  last week,

, T hu rsday ’s meet gave h im  a chance  to  
sw im  some o f  h is  second and th ird  
sw immers.

" O u r  last three meets we can rest' 
some o f  ou r b ig  guns ,’ ’ sa id  W e llm an .

W e llm an  added that th is  week his 
team w ill be w o rk ing  espec ia lly  hard , 
due to  the fact h is team is  one w in  aw ay 
from  the d iv is io n  tit le .

•Thursday the C h ie fs  w il l trave l to 
C h u rch ill. The  meet s ta rtsa t 7 p .m .

Rocks swimmers romp
B Y  R IT A  D F .R B IN

Farm ing to n  d id  not prove to  be 
m uch o f  an obstacle fo r the Salem  
sw im  team Thursday.

On; the road) the Rocks beat their 
d iv is io n  riva l. 115-59, to bring, their 
record to 8-2 overa ll and, 3-1 in  con- 
le rencc action . ..

Sa lem  took  a i l but tw o first places as 
tltcy  dow ned Farm ing ton .

F irs t p laces were: the 200-sa id  
m ed ley re lay o f  C h r is  l im / lu ft ,  R ic k  
S te sh a ? . Ron  O rris; and M ik e  H il l

(47.03); F red S c id c lm an  in  the 200- 
yard freestyle (1:53.80); H i l l  in  the 50- 
yard  freestyle (22.87); and d iver Pat 
M c.M anam an( 177.5 po ints).

A lso , tak ing first-p laces were: R ob  
Sh in im c l in  the 100-yard bu tte rfly  
(1:00,46); O rr is  in  the 100 yard  
freestyle (48:89); Sean F it/g e ra ld  in  the; 

..100-yard backstroke  (1:02,8): M a rk  
E r ick son  in the  100-yard breaststroke 
(1:09.63): and- the 400-yard fre e s ty le , 
relay .o f H il l .  E r ic  Bunch ,- C ra ig  
W ilsh cr and O rr is  (3:|3.8).

The Rocks w ill host C h u rc h ill 
.tom orrow  n ight at 7 p.u i:

CEP netters suffer losses
It w as no t a sc rv  good week fo r  vo lle yba ll at the C en tenn ia l E d u ca tio n  P a rk .

• O n  M o n d a y ’p ight C an ton  lost to  W estland  Joh ri.C lcnn ,-.l5 - l I . IS-7. ■
—  - A ftc M h e  loss, th e C h ic fv a re  30-35 in -o ve ra llg am csand  6.-5 in  matches play e d . .—

O n  W ednesday, C an ton  w as a lso  dow ned by  N o rth v illc . 16-14. 15-1.
“ W e  p layed p o o r ly ."  said C an ton  coach A ll ie  Su ffe tv . “ In the last tw o  

m atches we on ly  had 21 k il ls  to ta l. ,
“ W e ’ re in  a  lu ll right now-,”  S u ffe tv  added. “ W e have a 'fo t o f  ta lent but the 

a tt itu de  it takes to  w in  is  not th e re ."
• In  o ther action  M o nday  n ight. Sa lem  was defeated by L iv o n ia  C h u rc h ill ,  15-1, 

15-7. The  Ro cks  a lso  lost W ednesday to N o rth  Farm ing ton  in  a close  threc-gam e 
m atch . 12-15.15-13.14-16.

T o n ig h t the tw o teams w i l l  try  to  get back On track.
C a n to n  w il l host Farm ing ton . H a rr iso n  w ith  ju n io r  vars ity  beg inn ing at 6:30 

p .m . a nd  Sa lem  w ill travel to  W es tbn d  Jo h n  G lenn .
M o n d a y  C an ton  w ill trave l to  L iv o n ia ,  F ra n k lin  and Salem  w ill host F a r

m ing ton  w ith  ju n io r  vars ity  beg inn ing at 6:30 p .m .

Ro cks look to post-season
'  B Y  R I T A  D E R B IN

The R o cks  ended their regu la r 
scaso’n on  a dow n note Friday.-

The boys basketba ll team fin ished 
its regu la r season w ith  a 15-2 record 
fo llo w in g  a 71-69 lo ss to  L iv o n ia  
Stevenson F r id a y . Its on ly  other loss 
cam e against C an ton  on Dec. 20.

“ W e  cam e out real strong and led 
17-8.in  the first qua rte r,“  said coach  
B ob  B ro d ic . “ But we turned the b a ll 
ove r to o  m any times in  the second 
qua rte r and co u ld n ’ t stop the ir in s ide 
gam e and found  ourselves tied at the 
h a lf . ”

O ne  reason fo r the Ro cks  decline in  
the second quarte r was an in ju ry  to 
Jake  Bake r. Bake r suffered a cut over 
h is  eye that requ ired fou r stitches but 
cam e back in  the second h a lf  to fin ish  
the game w ith  24 po ints and 13 
rebounds.

“ Jake  p layed w e l l, "  B rod ic  sa id . 
" T o  have gotten in ju red and s till f in ish  

AiTiTrnroVirflambm  Kg teat ."— -------
In the game, J e f f  E llio t t  added 15 

po in ts  in  a lo s ing  e ffo rt.

" I ’m rea lly  p leased w ith  the w-ay the 
team cam e b a c k . "  sa id  B rod ic . 
“ Everyone p layed hard  in  the fou rth  
w hen we found  ourselves do w n  by  n ine 
any! fought b a c k . "

O n Tuesday, the Ro cks  defeated 
Fa rm ing ton , 71-65. ,

E llio t t  led a ll scorers w ith  24 po in ts. 
Baker added 12 and 10 rcbotint^s and 
M ik e  A lb e rtson  chippcsl in  w ith  10 
po in ts. Jason B ro w n  led Fa rm ing ton  
w ith  17 po in ts ,

“ It was a tough b a tt le ."  said B rod ic . 
“ Farm ing ton  co n tro lled  the tem po o f  
the game and we c o u ld n ’ t p u ll away 
u n til the fou rth  q u a rte r ."

Salem (8-1 in  d iv is io n  p lay) w ill host 
W a lled  lu tkc W estern (3-7 in  d iv is io n  
p lay) in the f irs t round o f  the co n 
ference p la yo ffs  on  F r id a y  at 7:30 p .m . 
and rea lly  do  not know what to  expect 
from  the team  because they have not 
p layed them in  three years.

— " I c ’-X-J-W holc new season ." B ro d ic  
com m ented. "E v e ry o n e ’ s starting 
fre sh ."
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With the exception of a few out
standing teams, the divisional races in 

• the Plymouth-Canton Junior 
Basketball Association. (PCJBA) are
tight.

In the Girls AAA League, the Celtics 
hold the top notch with a 5-1 record. 
They are followed by the Lakers, 3-3, 
and the Pistons and the Kings, both 2- 
4.

In action last week, the Kings 
crushed the Pistons, 35-28; the Celtics 
stomped the Pistons, 38-20; the Kings 
clipped the Celtics, 34-32; the Lakers 
swamped the Kings, 29-19; the Celtics 
nipped the Lakers, 26-25; and the 

' Lakers sank the Pistons, 45-38. .
In the Giris B League, the Rockets, 

7-1, hold a commanding lead. They are . 
followed by the Celtics and the Kings, 
both 5-3, the Lakers and the Suns, 
both 3-5, and thelPistons, 1-7.

Last week, the Celtics brought the 
Rockets back to earth, 32-31; the Suns 
burned the Pistons, 45-44; the Kings 
trounced the Lakers, 28-15.

In the American Division of the 
Boys B League, the Sonics remain in

command with a perfect 8-0 record. 
They are followed by the Nets, 6-2, the 
Lakers, 5-3, the Spurs, 4-4, the 
Rockets and the Knteks, both 3-5, and 
the Kings and the 76crs, both 1-7.

In the National Division, the Bucks, . . 
Celtics, Hawks, andtPacers share first 
at 6-2. They are followed by the Jazz, 
4-4, the Pistons, 3-5, the Bulls, 2-6, 
and the Suns, 0-8.

Last week’s action saw the Jazz beat 
the 76ers, 50-46; the Sonics boom the 
Suns, 70-54; the Pacers clip the Knicks, ... 
38-27; Pistons pound the Lakers, 34r 
25; the Spurs kick the Bulls, 42-33; the 
Celtics crown the Kings, 52-49; the 
Bucks bounce the Nets, 40-30; and the 
Hawks swarm the Rockets, 45-31.

The Boys AA League is dominated 
by the Suns, 4-1. They arc followed by 
the Rockets, 3-2, "and the Lakers, 
Kings, Celtics, and Pistons, all 2-3.

Last, week, the Suns, slammed the 
Pistons, 59-53; .the Lakers edged 
Kings, 71-67; the Celtics soaked the : 
Lakers, 69-64; Pistons: drilled the 
Kings, 71-66; the Suns eclipsed the 
Pistons, 55-48; and the Rockets nipped 
the Celtics, 64-60. .

advance to state meet
BY RITA DERBIN

Three Salem wrestlers have ad
vanced to the state meet which will be 
held this weekend at the Kellogg Center, 
in Battle Creek.

In the 140-lb weight class, Ed 
Bartlagc finished fourth in the

Demerit! from Bedford to finish third 
in his weight class.

“ I think we could have done bet
ter,”  said coach Ron Krueger, who had 
seven boys qualify for divisidnats. 
“ But the, pressure got to some of the 
younger wrestlers, 1 think; Next year 
they'll handle themselves better."

divisional, which qualified him for the o f  ,j,e three who qualified: 
state tncet. Bartlagc had lost his first “ Hopefully the experience gained in 
match and then won his next two. the divisional will carry over and help 

Brothers Steve and Brian Burlison-1ihcm In the state meet, said Krueger.
also advanced to the state meet 
finishing second and. third in their 
weight classes, respectively.

Steve (160 lbs.) won.his first two 
matches before losing to Jim Morgan 
in the finals.

Brian (171 lbs.) defeated Josh

On a personal note, one of the bright 
spots of the divisional for K rueger was 
the fact that his son, Lee, who com
peted for Catholic Central, will also be 
going to states. The youhger Krueger 
defeated Paul Nowicki, 18-I, in the 
finals to take first place in the 
heavyweight division.

Applications due soon for athletic scholarships
Applications are currently being accepted for the Ken 

Bakewell — James Symonds Memorial Athletic Scholarship, 
which honors two outstanding young student athletes with 
5500 for the fall of 1989.
. Scholarships are awarded based on academic achievmcnt, 
financial need, references, and application information.

The minimum scholarship qualifications include: at least 
two seasons in one of the Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball,

. Football, Basketball, or Hockey programs, o r the Plymouth 
or Canton Soccer Clubs. In addition, applicants must be 
either high school seniors or current college students.

Applications are availablc at the Plymouth.Department of 
Parks and Recreation -  525 Farmer Street in Plymouth. A 
personal resume, letter of recommendation, and the most 
recent transcript copy must accompany the application.

Applications are due March 31 ,1989.

One ol the most Important con
siderations of successful ad
vertising is answering the 
question, how often should 1 
advertise? There Is not one easy 
answer that applies to every 
business. However, there are 
some general rules to follow to* 
insure more effective advertising 
results. It a business experiences 
seasonal demand, then ad
vertising should proceed and 
occur at regular Intervals during 
these important times. This Is to 
guarantee thaj you will get the 
majority of business — and not 
your competitor. Also, advertising 
during stow times Is essential to 
get what available business there 
Is, and to keep your name at tne 
forefront of your customers' mind 
when the business climate 
changes.

For expert advice with 
- no obligation...

453-6900

* FuH Service
• Publishing . .. *

* cc'imrna f
■ * . ». (313) 453-6860 .**• ;

REMODELING
Residential & Commercial

•xnchwu • awns * fm*y xwmt •
® Msmhi

' tteorwats • * ic t  • M cSw  Cement 
\¥eek • Cuaem 4*y tHmtewi • IWed

\Mnto* RqHKam* • Mmtnum 
Storm MhMews and Seers.

NOJOB 
TOO SMALL

C.
USB

B bsueb ,
L - _____4S&.132U______ 1
\  Charles •. Cash . )

Michael Lsdnvssd uu
___________

We taka care 
of evary 
Inch

Dr. IldM nl HaH|M*
Medkel end Stygtcel Foot Spod»brt

455*3669
Family Foot Care

1360 s: Main
1 block North of Ann Arbor Rd. 

Saturday Appointments Available 
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

No Charge for Initial 
Consultation with this Ad.

m a * i u i w . u t w i M T i > » i

Don’t Miss This 
Great Opportunity 

T o  Join Plym outh’s
ONLY

Female Fitness 
Studio

P L Y M O U T H
F IT N E S 8
S T U D IO

PorLmMea
1068 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

461-1166



Trip the light fantastic

Nhte-ytar-oM Andna Walter (left) and lUtte WiDiiai, *, (rip (be light 
fantastic daring (be aaaoai Girt Scoots Soc Hop. The Plyaioath pair I wirt la 
wiM appear* !•  be 19S9'a«>Xfllf. (CricrvlKHo by Chris Fariaa)

Canton’s Travis House 
will be moved soon

The" Canton. Historic District 
Commission is seeking bids for the 
moving of the historic Travis House on 
Warren Road this spring.

Bid notices went out this week for 
the project, which would move the 
historic farm structure from its present

location, to a spot in the architectural 
park located in the Cherry Hill Village.

Sealed bids will be returned by Feb, 
22, after which the Canton Board of 
Trustees will consider which company 
totakeoii the project/The project calls 
for moving the house and doing site 
work at its eventual park location.

Decision in Jean case
Continaed from pg. 2

Fr. Pcrfcito, and Jean, herself, Jean 
dropped to her knees after being 
notified of her arrest.

Police said her "rigid”  body was 
then carried by police from the rectory' 
and placed in a police car. She fully 
cooperated with police during booking 
procedures at the police station, said 
Scoggins.

All witnesses concurred that Jean 
was neither physically nor verbally 
abusive.

In Jean's defense, Roether argued 
that Jean did not prevent police from 
arresting her and that police made the 
wrong analysis that she was criminally 
trespassing.

"As a matter o f principle, she didn’t 
want to walk out o f that church,”  said

Roether.
■ Garber told the court that a citizen 
has the right resist an unjust arrest. 
However, police can still make a valid 
arrest based on a reasonable assesmerit 
of the situation, even if the charge is 
later deemed incorrect, said the judge.

Also testifying in the Ash Wed- ■ 
nesday case were: former Associate 
Pastor Fr. Timothy Hogan, Plymouth 
Police officers Steve Hundcrsmark and 
Kevin ; Chumney, and OLGC 
parishioner Dorothy Leahy.

Hogan said that parish salaries were, 
among the topics discussed at the May 
9 parish meetings.

Leahy, Jean, and others have ac
tively opposed certain policy changes 
at OLGC. as well as the presence of a 
voluntary human sexuality course 
taught in the parish school.

Crier Classifieds
CurtesM u Curiosities

Keep my Oook Meant Or stool ms
■ a (ram Halt. Paul lores *

Do you bom a plane In the nay? The 
upataps Thasua weuld bewWbvg la taka II
off yam Hoods. Wo am o nonprofit 

m  ytur fOflQfQOtty couM bo 
. CaM Peg Paul at The Crier

C - Nappy bewesd V-Pey - 1 love you vary

Mash O. 4 W  to aoo tho spirit of The ant i»m.
MtvcnoMiibtiyt

not nano tram UNC. 
■ to aaytno - “A Tarheel hom, a 

Tartnil brad Oo yau P M  you'd go 
beak ee yam raataff

ft April 1b Too Pro 
by hlinOa. You

■mnv v wjwq

to you P you

Ibobl algnT

John taka out tha 
computer. K
Oraat coneart Janl Tho group sounded 
groat but I didn’t gotta catch the word* la 
that one dne you sang (Whatomr they 
nora, you nera staging “tn” and not
-om-ir3
Sue, Congratutstiona on auccosatuRy 
reaching two year*. We an vary proud and 
happy ter yau. . . .

-Ad our Lore,
._______ • ____ Dad, Mom and Kim

DONT FEED PtOEONS under tha Central
Parking Back ptaaaal __________ ■'
Question: If you look al tha churahaa, 
achoata, gotsnuasnt buidtnga. parka and 
businesses In Ptymeoth. Canton, and 
North riba and slocked them; hon Ugh 
noutdh reach?

a* stacked In Tha (Mde.
Ex tended

DENSOMtl
birthday, DICK AN-

JACK ARMSTAONQ does doubts duty an 
Monday morning - he's a supersaUiman 
aritoptongaa In!
POMCT THE -WHITE STOCKINGS' 
remark tram that oM-tbner.’ how about a 
■Mack garter day*T - One c4 tha younger
man In the offtco. ______ _________
Ha^MriMayMIKE PCHNCIDCff - M you 
waor your oaks an your hood. I hope you
don’t Pgbtthu ton din t_____________
Mortng? CoA n J. Uddy Moring A Tran-

-apart, pour.looat J«bnt.tor_Whoa»an Van
Lines. tor a FACE oapy of ~ n  Ways to 
Sora Monsy Marini", t ttm t

CuriosMss
The girt with the aporiibng smde wM

li^m n i l  |kL| Ib M  H O k k A .wV* P̂̂ŝo ̂ p̂ B̂P IV̂M ̂ P̂̂ b̂̂Wk
more to worry about.

CariesMss
Orandma got to sot hor Moot tarartto dtbtg 
on her birthday • Pins. That's I

“AIL Of LIFE la a raco agabist the etock.A .̂ â_ rk.
d o e l
A apaelal thanks to ad the soeots In Dan 
No. 1, Pack m  for ibo baauMM ftewora. 
Thoy maria agr dag.
BEAUftEQAROaat

Watch out tar 
Harteyll!-Janet
LEON WAIuponattghfrapa. 
Look tor N aoonl Tha OutOa ’ 
batn print.
•VCANOKEN:Thtaleh! _______
Dam and Danny buaw (bob kata Mo tho 
(other of tho year rbigt Cnpsu - Janet

m Canton la now

PC.lt 
TH

E COM
M

UNITY CKIEK: fekraary U
. t*H
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i Crier Classifieds

Curiosities Services Services Services
Grandma ft Grandpa on Loti Road,

Thank you lor tht birthday praavnts. 
You alWays khow Juat what a guy naada.

■ Love,
______________________ Jail ft Wick
Can I call In a curio from Montego Bay? K 
Anonadonolgatmarrtad. Anon.
Thanka everyone for beering with ualll 
NowbaarwIlhoutua-KandS ’ ■
Oh, Jamaica, oh Jamaica!
Blue, Jet'a try not to ba blua-lacad this 
weekend. Red
Here cornea the 
OomeatlcaL”

“BUaalul Land of

Red. Iat’a try not to be red faced this 
weekend. Blua :
Good Luck adit guya. You'll do |uat line. 
Calling Dr. Howard, Or. Fine, Dr. Fine. The 
OOne.
SAM PANZICA; Why "No doggy bags" on 
the snow crab dinner on Monday nights at 
The Landing?-Btatiregard

Articles For Sale
Lovaaaat and sola, axcallant condition. 
Yellow, gold, aqua, green llorat. 459-5181..., 
Quean bad sal with Inm t. Good

Electric G.E. stove., Excellent condition, 
eelt-deanlng, extra storage, white; Q.E. 
microwave almost new, large , auto roast 
with meat probe, double rack. Call 455- 
9211

Services
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO. SMALL. 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 

DONTHOMA
PHONE • CANTON981-0857

Sunny companions • quality nursing caje. 
References 24 hour aerates, 721-5897.

DAVIS 0EC0RATIN0 
Painting, Wallpapering and Removal 

Over25yr'sExp.
Free Estimate Insured

Custom Work
Call Jerry 459-9205

Do you need a handyman?. Someone to 
hang wallpaper? Call RJ 981-4844.
J. RIGBY BOYCE

PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
Resldenca and commardal. Inside! 
outside- Free estimate. Call us 4590807.
H and K Painting. Interior. Insured. 453- 
8123 or 427-3727

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTHCANTON 

Small Jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing 
and painting. Insured. Bob 495-0113.
BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED CARL : 
GLASS 420-3227. ,

CUsfOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric line — Balloons, Austrians and * 
Comice boards. 422-0231
Alterations — Drass Remodeling — major 
and minor repairs. 25 years experience. 
Call Aurora, 453-4180, Or will come to your 
home by appointment.
- PLASTERING “
Specialist In small water damege ft 
repairs. 35 years experience. Cell 
Roy 459-7197.

FRANK’S SNOW REMOVAL 
ftHauHng

Commercial and Residenlial 
24 Hour Sendee

Business 47/-8113 Home 4590218 
Income lax — Individual relume. Student 
discount. 14 years . experience. 
Plymouth, Centon, Westland. Call 9810737

AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR ~  
Certified, quality repairs, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal service from Mike — 
owner, maneger and mechanic. 451-7330
DCH Carpentry. Licensed and Insured 
Builder. New Construction, remodelling. 
Custom Oak Trim and Mantels. Deve 
Herrtman. 459-9892.

JAMES DUNN CONSTRUCTION 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

AH types of home Improvements and 
remodeling. Mg end small. Call 4650384. 
Licensed and Insured. >
Mary Schat ■ Certified Massage Therapist. 
Acupressure, Stress Reduction, Sports 
Related Injuries 453-8374

Quality legal services at affordable prices. 
Uncontested divorce, (no children, no 
(property) 9385. Divorce (with chttdren) 
from 9825. Drunk driving, from 9350. 
Drivers license restoration; 8985 
Bankruptcy, from 9550. One simple arUt: 
980. Court coals additional. For fee 
consultation, call Attorney Gary Lenta 313- 
347-1755. Offices located In Novi.

PAINTER
College student, 9 years experience, 
relerencea, reasonable. Jerry, Jr. 482-3144.

Child Cara
Caring mom has full time position.' Your 
transportation, Plymouth arse. Excellent 
references. 453-7823.

Crier Classifiedsr

■
■
I reach the people 
I in YOUR community 
I and beyond

rO f

10 words -*4.50 
Extra words - 20* each

l l s i i f l

D eadline: 4:00 pm Monday 
for W ednesday's paper

r L r

Your Name . Phone
Address nii (

I  Write Your Ad Here;

Call: 453-6900
•«■ cip ft rnaft tMs hm  ledey!

Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave. 
Plymouth, MI 48170

Mich-CAN
S ta te w id e  

A d  N e tw o rk

ADVERTISING SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE. Aggre
ssive, organized, results 
oriented individual needed 
to  sell n ew spaper ad 
vertising space to local, 
regional' and national ac 
c o u n ts . C om pensa tion  
com m ensura te  with ex
perience. Send resum e in 
confidence to  Box 26172, 
Lansing, Ml 48909.

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY: Best pay and 
benefits program in the 
industry. Start at 23 cents 
per mile with regular in
c re a s e s  . to  27 c e n ts . 
Minimum of 2,100 miles per 
week guaranteed. 23 years 
old with 1 year OTR ex
pe rien ce .' G ood record  
required. Inexperienced? 
Ask about J. B. Hunt ap
proved driving schoo ls. 
F in a n c ia l  a s s i s t a n c e  
available. Call J. B, Hunt 1- 
800-643-3331.

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER 
CRUISING. Join us this year 
for a wonderful 3 or 5 night 
c ru ise  aboard C anada 's 
e legant CANADIAN EX- 

' PRESS. Visit romantic Cities, 
th e  w orld-fam ous 1000 
Islands, the rem arkable 
International Seaway and 
locks, Upper Canada Village 
a n d  m o re  DIAL-A- 
BROCHURE toll-free - 1-800- 
267 7868

LONG HAUL TRUCKING Get
into a high demand career as 
an owner/operator with Norih- 
American Van Lines' Operate 
your own tractor If you don't 
have one, we offer a tractor 
purchase program that is one 
of the best in the industry No 
experience necessary tf you 
need training, we will train 
you. You must be 21. in good 
physical condition and have a 
good driving . record Call 

- North Amartaaw tov e  omm  
Plata Information package. 1- 
600-346-2147 ask for operator 
237.

RESIDENT MANAGERS —
Experienced mature couple or 
individuals tor senior citizen 
apartm ents in the Detroit 
a rea . E xperienced  w ith 
Federal Programs required. 
Excellent salary, benefits and 
housing ' provided. P lease 
respond to: P .0 Box 1478," 
East Lansing, Ml 48826 .

CHEFS, COOKS, MANAGERS
your talents are in great 
demand at member hotels, 
restaurants, resorts, inns. 
E xceptional o ppo rtun ities  
exist nationwide. Call today! 
National Culinary Registry 1-' 
800-443-6237.

TROUT STREAM, FISH 
PONDS, AND HOUSE FOR 
SALE with 8.89 acres on 
p a v e d  h ig h w a y . T w o 
bedrooms, aluminum siding, 
fenced yard..$54,900 includes 
tractor, equipment, and 4X4. 
(616)845-6057.

THE COUNTRY PEDDLER '  
SHOW February 17, 18 19 at 
the Kalamazoo fairgrounds 
Hazel Grey Building. Fifty five 
country folk artists selling 
baskets, herbs, dolls, teddies, 
furniture, clothing, and lots of 
quality reproduction cratts! 
Friday, 5-9pm; Saturday. 9- 
5pm; Sunday 114pm, ad 
mission each day, $3 50 
adult*, i t . 50 children, present 
this ad tor 50 cants off, admit 
one. Food, entertainment, and 
everything for your home! 
Meet the artist that makes 
your country! The original 
C o u n t r y  Peddler Show!! 
Information call ,£16) 423- 
8367

GET RESPONSE TO YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AO! Advertise in 
the Mich-CAN Statewide Ad 
N etwork and reach  a
1.219.000 c ircu lation  25AUAAA
Community Crier at 453-6900 
and ask for your advertising 
consultant today.



Crier Classifieds
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Bu»tow Opportunities
Pay* 25% eommiaalon. Sad Memorial Day 
Wreath* from your location. No monetary 
Investment Writ# w  P.O. Boa, M2- 
Sulphur Springs, IN 473300342.

Office Space For Rent
PLY. PRIME MAIN ST. LOCATION. (00 SO. 
FT. OENERAL MEDICAL. UTILITIES IN
CLUDED. OMNI 
Oftlco-RataH In Plymouth Old Village. 592 
North MM, 750 aq.ft, *525.00 monthly. 
Call 4*0-1170
- Apartments For Rent

PLYMOUTH. Om tHKlroom. Carpal, ap- 

4147
PLYMOUTH Ona bedroom.pets posxftle, 
quiet are*, new refrigerator and nova. 
*45000 a month, lint month Iraa. AFTER 
g.-OO pm. 0*1-1738

Homes For Sale
OOVERNMENT HOMES from *1 (U rapalr) 
DaRnquent taa proparly. Rapoaaaaalon*. . 
Call (1) 000557-6000 Eat. OH-4555 for 
currant ropo Nat

CttMtWWM 
COIH OMMIUM

mwimvemmitin

to this lovely con- 
tomponry 2 torn.
Mwthouu iv/privMt 
cl. yard. Broil rm :
w/Hroplac*. naulrH . ____,
docor. jkybgttj an) more. 1 car dctacned 
gtragt Oon't Da Ian*’ S44.M* (M 9 CRO)

Lessons Bands

UOHT.

LOVELT

DEFINES THIS BEAUTIFUL 1 BOftM Colonal 
in Old Ofcharo updalod kirenonVpowder rm. 
19*7 8* Family m\ w/Lrrpiace. partially 
bnshM luMment w th  aet tar and V? Pain 
*114.110 (PM ECU)

-  F i r M u m  TOWN BMP
EXCELLENT VAUIE in a popular aru . 
THAT! WOOD - wan neutral dacw. tnd home 

. o tttn  prtmy aodrm. 211 turns. Iprmal LR. 
DA lanwy'm (27x14) w/lireptace.'den. kJl. 
dm and an 7 car garafie S17S.M0 (P29 CAN) 
CALL TOOAX -
AttOULTHM •y k flu r  _
amt n m n i au-m t  iyWI lr ji 'iS

im i m  h »rWUM
r m  *#ve « sw* r-" CdWAjfNW ?>3C»e_ , I'LNlNWy re#Ni 4 R4t I 0i mm w<4m *  mwM M «*** CM Ht mn r *  BHIT

IIIM H H  M t | rt n m w n iw  
Om« N m n h * »«*« »■ N/TVepM i *■» * « Bmp. iff *%ic» reacei v«

M w y.Ow lorKattiy 
HbMm  40*4000

Evola Mualc 
Now Opan In Plymouth 

Planoa, Organa, Keyboard* - 
Band Instruments and Accessories 

. Shaat Muaicand Book*
Salat, Lataona and Sarrlca 

215 Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth 
455-4*77

ART LESSONS 
All madia, aH agat, an FUND 

Call today. 455-1222 ThaAHStoraPlymouth
PIANO-ORQ AN-VOCAL 

LEAD SHEETS—ARRANGEMENTS 
MR.PHILUPS

FORMERLY WITH ARNOLOT WILLIAMS 
*S3oio*

PIANO. ORGAN 1  VOICE LESSONS IN 
YOUR HOME. DAN OR CAROL Bachalor 
of Mualc Dagrao 5 Bachalor of Selene# In 
Education 721-6135 ■ ‘
Planotargan lataona ghren IA my Canton 
homo, all ages, baglnnara wtlcoma, *4.50 
II hour, 4555531

Home Improvement
Lormac Conatructlon, CompMo Homo 
Modernization. Kllchant, bath*, rae 
rooms, bar*.- custom docks. Hardwood 
finish carpanftra. Gian McIntosh - 453- 
7751 Deri Loranea-325-71*6.
HOME IMPROVEMENT AND REPAIRS OF 
ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL LOCAL 
REFERNCES. FREE ESTIMATES 

OONTHOMA
' PHONE-CANTON MI-0557

. HyTymaa
Gnat band for waddings and special 
arants. Hear and aaa us In action. 453- 
27*4

Wanted to Buy

Entertainment
Professional radio DJ. for sR occasions. 
Mualc from tbs 40‘s through the 60's. Cary
457-4126

Wanted to Rent
Clean cut, quiet gentleman need* room In 
private home In Ptymouth-Uvonta area. 
Send response* to Bos K. Community 
Crier 521 Pennlman As*. Plymouth, Ml 
45170

Old Radios Wanted -  1»20,s-1M0‘s wood 
of pintlCi consol# or tsMs moMi. Also 
buying sariy transit lor portable radio* and 
table TV*. CaR Mark 455-4165 630 pm-10 
pm or leave message 10am-4 pm

Moving end Storage
LI DOT MOVING Senior discount. In 
homa free aatimataa. Plymouth 
warehouse. Licensed and insured. 421- 

; 7774

Rrewood

Houtecieaning
General houssksaping - mature, ex
perienced. reRatjle. ralarancaa. nt make 
your home shine. CaR Kathy after 5pm 453- 

.3057, ; . ______
House Cleaning For People On the Go. 
Experience, Trustworthy. Raaionabla. 
SS4I0 Off First Clean. Evoninga 357-5600 or. 
061-5445. .... ■ -- • •
PeradnaRxe Houaac leaning. Low Rales, 
Cxparlenre. Reference*. great work the 
way you wont H. CaR Chris or Jenice at 
534-5014 or *27-0475.
OLD FASHIONED HOUSECLEANING 
dependable, good loforoncoo. *10. por 
hour-CaR Glands 5615705 aHdr 5 PM.
Clooning by Joormo * Roooonobty pricod 
houaocMoning, references svoOobfo. Dono 
to your sahalectton. Coll 653-7350

Drtvowoy Delivered Spocfot — S m oned 
Hardwood *5500, Whho Birch 9*500. 
KlndtoRng *300 o bundle — top quoNty — 
3*0-3219
Firewood —- aoooonod hordaraod. *55 
doRverad. 4535700 after 5pm.

Photography
PHOTOGRAPHY BV JOYCE

45S'1*10 ..___
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

SpocfoRzfng in Woddhiga and FamBy

4635*72

Stiarpanlng
BOO'S SMARP-AU.

CompleM Sitarpaitbtg CarbM*olaai saws

Oaaittactrtc Hxflgx Tiimmara 
*446 Carrion Center 4*1-050*

Employment Market
Help Wanted Haip Wanted

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. FHghl At
tendants, Travel Agents. Mechanics. 
Customer Service. Listings. Salaries to 
. S105K. Entry ievtl positions. C*R 0) *05- 
5575000 Ext. A-4535
GOVERNMENT JOBS *16,040 • J59,2307yr. 
Now Hiring. Call (1) 6055575000 Ext. R- 
4535 lor currant ladaral list. : ■

HELP!
I need 5  luH time and 10 parl-llma 
peopie/lor my business. Full training. 
Start now. 453-7503 or 453-2*70.

KIDSTHRU SENIORS 
The Crier It. now looking lor carriers on 
many routes! II you are Interested In a 
m o n ey  making opportunity. c*H 4535900.
CANTON SOFTBALL CENTER I* looking 
lor a law great people to make up our 
world famous grounds crew and mein- 
lenanca stall. Hours could be long, work 
could bo hard but you will bo part of the 
bast softball complex In The country and 
you'll gel a great ten. loo. OuaRfied ap
plicants naad not-hav* experience but a 
strong desire lo work. They should be hard

DIETARY AIDC7COOK Pari Hm* week days
4-7 pm and every other week-end. Apply 
STAR MANOR Of NORTHVILLE, 520 W. 
Main, MorthyUte. Ml 3404290.

FINANCIAL SERVICES • A motor company 
is looking lor a quaMied local raprasan- 
lathra, and tea are srHRng lo pay lor ex
perience. If you have a track record, but 
are frustrated with your situation, send 
your credential lo:

ALAN D. MARX CLU. ChFC 
1 Partlane Bird, Suite 500 E. 
Dearborn. Michigan 45125

Car cleaning — pert-lim* fuR-tim* 
posit ions. Experienced, 9*5 hour. Also. 
wHttng to train. Plymouth. 420-2224 
EARN MONEY 
Income pot
Ext Y-433S __ __________________

***
ADD TO YOUR INCOME. Work 
FridayfSaturdey in your local supermarket 
passing out food samp Is*. Must have 
raiiabia trenspariation and Rka paop4s. 
Sanior citliens and homamakart

Halp Wanted

Part time ctsricat position lor pliuSographi 
studio. RasrRnton Photography 4535572.

Food eenrice. Deli help part Mma. Join 
Michigan's tasteet growing Independent 
manual automated food sanies Mam in 
eur Plymouth DotL Weekdays 10 am. to 
2:30 pm CaR Ms. Carol 7555105 or apply 
In car* of Variety Ventpng and Food 
Sanric*. 25235 Hoover Rood. Warren, Ml

Books! SSO.OOOTyr- 
De teUt. (1)9055575000

Parson* lilting this description are ex- 
tremaiy rare and should not work any 
where but the best. II this sound* M# you. 
com# out end taft to ua. Canton SoftbsR 
Canter • 45555 W. Michigan Are. Canton, 
Michigan 453-5550

4pm lot Interview.
HAIR STYLIST WANTED to work In an
tique barber styling shop. Must here 
cttenHN. be pmlssslensl in attttud* and 
appearance. 469-SC20. _ _ _ _ _ _
RNAFNY pari Mm*.7-3 shift end 311 sMtt 
NURSES AID. hr* Mate day. afternoons

Accepting application lor Clark* kod 
receptionist, apply Ren-HRt Tamporaria*. 
44955 Ford' Road. Suita G, Canton (In the 
Canton Landing plan)
MATURE WOMAN to work pari Hm* In 
Rnen and gift store. Flesibte hours. Sad N 
Shrad^asSTJW. _____ ___

office CLERK
Immsdtata opantng tor a parson to work 
the 1st through the l*th each month 
cuatomar aareic*. tlRng and adtan* ax- 
parte nc# hetplul Apply Oamtcom 
CablevMlnn *496 fthond* Dr.. Canton near 
Joy Rd Equal Opportunity Eaiptayer

SERVICE COORBMATOR naadad 1m an 
parson attic*, must enfov working edth

muntcetton ekaw * m i  Pan Mma I day* 
a'weak fotq to tuR-dwH soon Moot be.. . .  ... - - r to

A Great Place To 
Work!

MICHIGAN* LAKCCST 
RIAL 1ST ATE COMPANY

ĈAUJoeMuliulcjU. 455-7000.
Plymoulh-C»nton

Pml um l wmt mrytm nimg pegresi.

Rant MR Temporario* 44*55 Fw d Rd. BuR*
O-Cantan. Ml 45157

thrill* 53B W. MPK NarlhriRa, Ml 346-

TELEMARKETINa
Da ysu Rka laRiIng an Mm phanT W* are

pullet Met wM Mat 315 weak*. Cantan 
-taaaMmt-g* m  pai liaai plai UmarwNue.

Far lataritan. as* Peggy M*n.-Frt. bo- 
Mwmi it and 3 pm air
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24 ATTENTION P L E A SE . .. IMPORTANT NEWS

IMPORTANT NEW S... ATTENTION PL E A SE

What:
The 10th Annual Crier '89 GUIDE to 
Plymouth, Canton and Northville — 
The comprehensive and efficiently 
organized Community GUIDE puts 
people with a need, in touch with a 
name, phone number or address, 
that can provide a solution.

Why:
Because there is a practical need in 
the community for residents to have 
a resource tool at hand, that can 
answer questions arid direct people 
to the proper place of business, 
governmental agency or community 
group.

d  The Crier 10th A nnual j

* 8 9  GUIDE
to Plymoulh-Canlon-Northvlllc

Agencies offering assistance
Churches
Commerce
Community Maps
Courts
Cultural Activities 
Events
Groups & Clubs
Guide to Shops & Services
History

Lawmakers
libraries
Media
Michigan Offices. Agencies 
Neighboring Governments 
Schools 
Recreation
Senior Citizen Agencies
Utilities
Wayne County

When:
The GUIDE is already being prepared 

. by The Crier Editorial, Advertising and 
Production Staffs for a March 1st 
release. Real estate offices. Chamber 
of Commerce, Welcome Wagon, 
libraries and schools: Please let us 
know your anticipated needs for 
distribution.

ADVERTISERS:
This is an excellent opportunity to receive immediate and year round exposure. People 
anxiously look forward to The GUIDE’S publication every year — and warmly receive rt and 
irnmediatejy begin reading and using it. Plymouth, Canton and Northville residents use 
The GUIDE constantly throughout the year — and if you're not in it — your business is 
constantly.being passed over. You, your business and your customers can't afford that. 
So act now and take advantage of the 10th Annual GUIDE’S expanded circulation of
33,000, immediate and year round exposure.

Deadlines Are Approaching — Contact Your Ad Consultant Now!

call


